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1 Executive Summary
1. Executive Summary:

The project tested, revised and widely promoted a methodology for participatory
fisheries stock assessment (ParFish), developed under R7947 and R8397, through
field testing, a training workshop and communication and promotion activities to
increase capacity in its implementation, increase its dissemination and uptake to
improve sustainable utilisation of artisanal fisheries resources in developing
countries to contribute to the livelihoods of the poor.
Field testing of the methodology was undertaking with collaborating institutions in
India, Gabon and Kenya and a training workshop was carried out in India. The
case studies allowed testing of different approaches to data collection and
provided lessons learned for promotional materials. The training workshop
increased capacity of those involved and resulted in its uptake and application by
participants’ institutions, as well as providing new training materials which were
included in the Toolkit. The Software was modified to make transition between
different assessment models easier and to enable incorporation of other models
such as age-based models at a later date. Communications and promotion
activities resulted in interest in the methodology from the European Union and the
Fisheries Department of the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation, which will be
explored for further development and promotion of the approach.
Development and promotion of the methodology has achieved increased access of
poor people, principally fishers and their dependents, to improved fisheries
knowledge generated through the application of ParFish. ParFish enables stock
assessments to be carried out rapidly in fisheries for which no prior data exist, and
facilitate the implementation of management measures to improve sustainability of
fisheries exploitation, thus supporting fisheries catches and fishers’ livelihoods in
the medium to long term. The participatory nature of the process gives fishers a
voice in management of their resources and empowers them within a
comanagement framework. The project has increased the capacity of fisheries
management, research and implementing agencies’ staff, particularly in the East
Africa and Asia regions, to implement ParFish and involve fishers in fisheries
assessment and management planning.
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2 Background
Information should include a description of the importance of the goal or researchable
constraint(s) that the project sought to address and a summary of any significant research
previously carried out. Also, some reference to how the demand for the project was
identified.

2.1 Developmental Need
Across the developing world coral-reef fishery resources are of central importance in the
suite of livelihood strategies employed by tens of thousands of fisher communities.
Small-scale fisheries provide important contributions to the livelihoods of poor people in
developing countries through income, food security and protein and micro-nutrient
availability. However, the coping and adaptive strategies of the majority of communities
appear largely unable to stem falling catches or the destruction of reef habitat.
There are a number of reasons for the dilemmas faced by stakeholders in coral reef
fisheries management. At one level, the potential for success of those (often external)
voices calling for restraint in the level of fishing is constrained by the significant poverty
imperative faced by most dependent stakeholders in these fisheries. Human population
growth implies that limited resources are being targeted by ever increasing numbers of
fishers. This creates a negative feedback cycle of increasing poverty and increasing
fishing pressure that further reduces natural productivity of coral reefs. At another level,
despite the importance of such fisheries to the wider economic and nutritional health of
coastal communities, investment in management by the State is usually minimal. A lack
of resources to collect and analyse data on the fishery results in a lack of information on
which to base management decisions, which may jeopardise the sustainability of the
fishery and put many people’s livelihoods at risk. This situation is exacerbated by the fact
that the poverty faced by fisher communities perpetuates their social and political
exclusion such that they are often without effective means to participate in or influence
what limited management decision-making may currently be underway. Finally, the
technical assessment of such complex eco-systems is challenging and costly, requiring a
considerable amount of data and resources to collect these data.
Management research agencies (e.g. Universities; development agencies; FAO &
UNDP), state management authorities and NGOs are constantly seeking approaches to
address these resource, governance and technical constraints. Issues of resource limits
are being addressed through the promotion of alternative livelihoods or the enhancement
of resource productivity (or access to new resources) through FADs, artificial reefs,
mariculture, improved post-harvest technology and increased resource value through
market development etc. ParFish focuses on addressing governance and technical
issues through the provision of improved information for use by dependent stakeholders.

2.2 Researchable constraints
Stock assessments are an important component for managing fisheries, and provide
advice on recommended exploitation rates in order to maintain sustainability of the
resources, but there is a lack of stock assessment methodologies which support datapoor small-scale fisheries. Existing assessment methods often demand detailed timeseries of catch and effort data, data beyond the scope of the majority of State (NGO)
agencies in developing countries operating under severe financial constraints. The result
6

is that there is often no information available on which to base management decisions,
which can result in the unsustainable exploitation of stocks, leading to associated social
and economic problems.
Experience has shown that participation of resource users is important for sustainable
management of resources, but participation is not integral to the methodology of
conventional stock assessments. Neither have participatory methods (e.g. those
developed for rapid rural appraisal) addressed adequately quantitative assessment or
dealt with uncertainty. Participation of resource users in the stock assessment facilitates
their uptake and acceptance of the results, making them more likely to take ownership of
the results and recommendations, and take an active role in management decisions or
the implementation of actions based on them.
ParFish addresses these constraints by providing:
•

•

•
•

A resource-efficient stock assessment technique that does not require long-term time
series data, can be applied with limited resources to provide a starting point for
management decisions and involves the resource users in setting management
objectives, data collection and management planning;
Access to clear, reliable and cost-effective resource assessments. While data should
be used where they are available, their absence should not prevent stock
assessments and management advice;
Decision-making protocols that rigorously capture stakeholder knowledge, objectives
and utility that have previously been generally unavailable in fisheries;
An approach which encourages the involvement of resource users, explicitly
incorporates their knowledge in the assessment and includes ways of communicating
the results of the assessment to them so that they can assimilate and use the
information to develop participatory management plans.

Case studies have important uses in developing and promoting new scientific methods.
Primarily they are used to indicate when and how the method activities contribute to the
FMSP goal. We used this strategy to develop the practical application of ParFish. A set
of case studies in different areas that vary in their fisheries, environments and cultural
contexts help provide evidence supporting the practical value of the approach, as well as
allowing development and adaptation of the method to suit different types of fisheries.

2.3 Scientific Background
This project built on previous work undertaken by project R7947, which developed the
stock assessment and data collection techniques (see Medley, 2003), and by project
R8397, which developed the Toolkit for implementing ParFish. No further scientific
research has been undertaken in R8464.
There are a number of stock assessment methodologies currently available, but none
that are able to cope with data-poor artisanal fisheries and integrate a truly participatory
approach. ParFish provides this type of methodology using a decision analysis
technique and Bayesian statistics.
This technique is used to build a target reference point and estimates limit reference
points based upon estimated probability distributions for the state of the fishery in
response to different fishing controls. The advantage of using a probabilistic approach is
that uncertainty is explicit and even very uncertain information might be used which
otherwise would have to be dismissed. This enables a stock assessment to build up
information from various sources more easily. ParFish applies a particular, but ‘standard’
decision analysis approach (e.g. Lindgren 1976).
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ParFish is innovative in two ways in respect of its use of the logistic model for stock
assessment:
• Firstly, it builds individual probabilities using non-parametric kernel smoothing
functions (Silverman 1986). This is more flexible and faster than using
parametric approaches, at the cost of lower accuracy where parametric
distributions can be identified or are known. The method is able to use
information as long as it can be represented as parameter frequencies. These
frequencies are treated as though they have been drawn from some underlying
probability distribution, which encapsulates the uncertainty in the stock
assessment.
• Secondly, it uses interviews with resource users to model subjective
probabilities for initial parameters and to model the ‘utility’, that is a measure of
preference among different outcomes for the fishery. The method for obtaining
subjective probabilities is based on one described by Press (1986). Again, the
method builds a probability from individual fishers’ best estimates of the current
state and productivity of the stock using kernel smoothers to bridge differences
in opinion. The ‘utility’ measure is based on fishers ranking different outcomes
in the fishery and providing a relative score on how good or bad these
outcomes are. This is a new method, but related to various approaches used to
model utility (see Keeney and Raiffa 1993). In particular, it contrasts catch and
effort under different scenarios using pairwise comparisons. It could be further
developed into a multi-attribute hierarchal utility model, but field work has
shown that simpler and faster methods perform better than complex ones, even
though the latter may be more theoretically rigorous.
ParFish could also provide multi-species stock assessments in the future although this
goes beyond the method promoted in this project and would require further testing given
the large number of parameters involved. A multispecies model does exist in the
software (developed under R7947) but has been hidden for this release. A simpler model
was chosen for this initial version of ParFish to assist with its uptake by a wide range of
organisations. Multispecies analysis and assessments are planned to be investigated
further at a later date.
Project R8397 developed the ParFish methodology into a Toolkit, which was required for
effective promotion of ParFish and use by fisheries management or stock assessment
institutes. It includes:
• Guidelines on implementation of ParFish, a framework for implementing the
approach and the necessary tools such as participatory approaches, interview
sheets, examples of how information and concepts can be presented to fishers,
experimental schedules, and methods of communicating the results back to
fishers (Walmsley et al. 2005a).
• User-friendly software package;
• Software user manual (Walmsley et al. 2005b).
The Toolkit was developed based on case studies carried out on a single-species fishery
in the Turks and Caicos Islands and on a mixed reef fish fishery in Zanzibar, Tanzania. It
proved successful in testing in these areas, but required testing in other situations to
provide evidence for its applicability in other fisheries and cultural contexts. The
appropriateness of the underlying model, as well as the participatory techniques
recommended for implementation of the approach needed verification.

2.4 Demand for the Project
Co-management is being widely promoted as an approach to the management of
fisheries, and ParFish complements this by providing a framework within which
information can be collected, and management recommendations can be made and
8

discussed with the fishers and other stakeholders involved in the process.
A wide variety of stakeholders expressed an interest in the ParFish approach through the
communications component of project R8397. Interest stems from ParFish being a new
and rapid approach to stock assessment that supports co-management, is participatory
and is particularly applicable in small-scale fisheries. Institutions that have expressed an
interest include: the World Bank through the Marine and Coastal Environment
Management Project in Tanzania; FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific;
WorldFish Center, Bay of Bengal Programme, CORDIO (Coral Reef Degradation in the
Indian Ocean) in collaboration with fishers at Diani, Kenya, the Sustainable Fisheries
Livelihoods Program in West Africa, Government Fisheries Departments in India, the
Western Pacific Fishery Management Council, the Lake Victoria Fisheries Organisation,
WWF-Kenya, WWF-Brazil (Amazon) and researchers, consultants and other projects
from Canada, Gabon, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Australia and UK.
The principles underlying ParFish support international fisheries policy and direction. The
United Nations Program of Action on Sustainable Development concluded that it was
necessary:
‘To strengthen national capacities, particularly in scientific education and training,
to enable Governments, employers and workers to meet their environmental and
development objectives and to facilitate the transfer and assimilation of new
environmentally sound, socially acceptable and appropriate technology and knowhow.’
AGENDA 21, Rio de Janeiro, 1992
ParFish supports this by providing an appropriate methodology for promoting
environmentally sound, socially acceptable and appropriate resource management
plans, and training will build national capacity to enable governments to implement this
through their fisheries management and research institutions.
The Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF), contains several articles which
ParFish supports:
Article 6.3 States should prevent over fishing and excess fishing capacity.
ParFish allows an assessment of the state of the stock and appropriate management
actions for small scale fisheries which otherwise cannot be assessed through a lack of
resources and information.
Article 6.4 Conservation and management decisions for fisheries should be based
on the best scientific evidence available, also taking into account local knowledge
of the resources and their habitat, as well as relevant environmental, economic
and social factors.
ParFish allows many sources of information to be combined in the assessment, including
'standard' data such as catch and effort time series as well as fisher knowledge recorded
through interviews. Fisher interviews also take account of economic and social factors.
Article 6.5 States and sub regional and regional fisheries management
organisations should apply a precautionary approach. The absence of adequate
scientific information should not be used as a reason for postponing or failing to take
measures to conserve target species, associated or dependent species and non-target
species and their environment.
ParFish focuses on identifying the best management action under uncertainty. This
means that a recommendation can always be made. At the same time, ParFish identifies
the main sources of uncertainty and can be used as the basis for recommending future
data collection and research.
Article 6.18 Recognising the important contributions of artisanal and small-scale
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fisheries to employment, income and food security, States should appropriately
protect the rights of fishers and fish workers.
The participatory framework allows wider management issues important to fishers to be
taken into account, as well as exploitation issues addressed by the stock assessment.
The FAO Strategy for Improving Information on the Status and Trends of Capture
Fisheries recognises the importance of small-scale and multispecies fisheries,
particularly in developing countries, and highlights the need for improving data and
information for this sector. The use of rapid appraisal methodologies and participatory
processes are specifically identified.
The FMSP East Africa Strategy paper (DFID, 2002), reports a high demand for baseline
information and improved data collection systems which involve communities. ParFish
addresses these areas by providing baseline information (stock assessment), and also a
method for data collection with community involvement that can be applied elsewhere in
the region with the support of IMS. There is a new World Bank funded project, ‘Marine
and Coastal Environmental Management Project’ (MACEMP), which is starting
implementation in late 2005, has stated stock assessments and participatory planning as
part of the objectives (World Bank, 2003) and has shown interest in the ParFish
methodology. ParFish can inform the World Bank project, and IMS will be able to provide
support through their capacity and experience of ParFish. A proposal for supporting
coastal livelihood development in Tanzania which incorporates ParFish, has already
been approved for funding by the Japanese Social Development Fund.
Tanzania’s Poverty Reduction Strategy recognises the environment as an important
source of subsistence and income for many of the rural poor, and progress reports
confirm that the government will ‘initiate a process with a view to reviewing existing laws
and regulations governing the utilisation and management of open-access resources
(coastal fisheries and forestry) and initiate the implementation of community-based
management of these resources’ (United Republic of Tanzania, 2000). In Zanzibar, the
Poverty Reduction Plan identifies ‘rural small farmers and fishermen’ as primary target
groups for poverty reduction and the main strategic interventions to address the problem
will be the assessment of fisheries potential in offshore and inshore grounds
(Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar, 2002). ParFish addresses these issues by
providing a methodology for stock assessment that can support initiation of management
plans with community participation. Kenya’s Economic Recovery Strategy for Wealth and
Employment Creation also recognises the important contribution of fisheries to local
incomes, subsistence and nutrition, particularly in the Nyanza and Coast provinces that
have the highest incidence of poverty (Government of the Republic of Kenya, 2004).
India’s rural development policy is shifting towards the emphasis of the participation of
people through Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs), and promoting decentralisation to
ensure this (Ministry of Rural Development, 2003). Andhra Pradesh is one of the largest
and poorest states in India, with a population of almost 80 million, and one-third of the
population living in poverty. DFID’s Country Assistance Plan for India 2004 – 2008
(DFID, 2004) identifies Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal as
focus states for development assistance.
Gabon has a relatively high per capita Gross National Income (GNI) of US$ 3,060, but
social indicators are barely higher than averages for sub-saharan Africa. Poverty
alleviation, improved social outcomes, and better governance are becoming increasingly
important policy goals for the Government and multilateral donors working in the country
(World Bank, 2004). Fisheries in Gabon are worth US$ 55 million annually, with the
majority of this coming from the artisanal sector (FAO, 2003).
Whilst considerable interest had been expressed in ParFish, to facilitate wider uptake of
the approach, further examples of its use, and evidence of its application in a variety of
situations were necessary in order to convince potential users of its applicability.
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3 Project Purpose
The purpose of the project and how it addressed the identified development opportunity or
identified constraint to development – what changes did the project aim to achieve
The purpose of the project was to promote the ParFish methodology and approach for
fisheries stock assessment and management in developing countries, This is expected to
contribute to poverty reduction through the improved and sustainable management of
small scale fisheries on which the poor are dependent and through the subsequent
benefits expected for associated fishery dependent livelihoods.
The ParFish software and methodology provide a stock assessment technique that can
be used to provide management advice for fisheries that have no or little existing data. It
involves the resource users in setting management objectives, data collection and
management planning, supporting co-management and enabling them to have a voice in
the management of their fishery. The previous ParFish project R8397 developed a
Toolkit which comprises:
•

•

•

ParFish Guidelines, which provide:
○ A framework for the implementation of ParFish;
○ Guidance on carrying out each stage of implementation, from identifying
the fishery and understanding the context, involving stakeholders and
carrying out the stock assessment to interpreting and feeding back the
results, developing management action plans and evaluation;
○ A selection of Tools for implementing the approach;
○ Concepts involved and ways of communicating them to stakeholders;
ParFish Software, which includes:
○ Easy to use interface;
○ Step-wise approach to guide the user through entering data, setting up
models, etc.;
○ A wizard for setting up the most common models encountered;
○ New control panel on the analysis page to allow settings for the analysis
to be adjusted directly from the analysis page;
○ New graphical outputs;
ParFish Software Manual, which provides step-by-step guidance on using the
Software.

The complete Toolkit provides the guidance necessary for adapting ParFish to a local
situation and implementing it, including analysing the data and interpreting the results.
The increased uptake and application of ParFish through this project contributes to
resolving the problems faced by many small-scale fisheries due to a lack of resources for
data collection and management. This is achieved through the provision of a
methodology for stock assessment in fisheries that have little or no existing data on
which to base decisions for resource management, therefore providing a starting point
for adaptive and participatory management involving the resource users. This in turn
helps promote good governance of fisheries, and empowerment of the resource users
who become more involved in decisions which affect their livelihoods, have their voices
heard, and build links with the institutions responsible for supporting resource
management. The outcome of implementing the ParFish approach is expected to be a
greater chance of sustainable resource use and management, which will support the
continued contribution of fisheries resources to the livelihoods of the rural poor, thus
contributing to sustainable livelihood strategies towards reducing poverty.
Some potential users had expressed a need to see practical evidence that the method
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works in a range of situations. Therefore to facilitate successful promotion of the
approach, a set of case studies in different areas that vary in their fisheries,
environments and cultural contexts were necessary to provide evidence supporting the
practical value of the approach. This project sought to test the approach in different
fisheries in order to provide this evidence to support its uptake more widely, in addition to
building practical experience across a number of institutions in implementing the
approach. A further constraint to development is the lack of experience of potential users
in applying the approach, which may limit their confidence to test the methodology in
their fisheries. This project sought to overcome this constraint by providing a training
course to those institutions that would be carrying out case studies, and to other
institutions in the Bay of Bengal area, to increase the capacity of potential users. The
training materials developed for the workshop can also be used by other institutions in
the future that are interested in applying the approach. Increasing awareness of potential
users was achieved by widely promoting the approach through implementing the
communications plan including producing a synthesis document to contribute to FMSP
project R8470.
This project follows on from FMSP projects R7947 and R8397, which developed the
approach and the Toolkit to support its implementation. Further information on the
method and models used, including comparisons between the ParFish approach and
other ‘conventional’ stock assessment methodologies, can be found in the FTRs to these
projects.
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4 Outputs
The research results and findings achieved by the project against each output. Were all
the anticipated outputs achieved and if not, what were the reasons?
Research results should be presented as tables, graphs or sketches rather than lengthy
writing, and provided in as quantitative a form as far is as possible.
Summarise the research products / communications media produced. Report how and
with whom these were promoted (quantify where possible). Describe the identified
promotion pathways to target institutions and beneficiaries. The project communications
matrix should be inserted, and reported against.

4.1 Output 1: Revised ParFish Toolkit produced based on
additional field testing of ParFish outside the original case
study location.
4.1.1

Revised Toolkit

The ParFish Toolkit was revised by adding training materials, promotional material
including information on case studies, and a revised version of the ParFish Software. It
was decided not to modify the content of the Guidelines and Software Manual as it was
felt they address the current need for support for practical implementation of ParFish.
Lessons learned and results from the case studies were reported on and disseminated
through the communications materials, and are also available together with the Toolkit
from the FMSP website. More copies of the Toolkit have been printed and distributed,
and copies are held in reserve ready for distribution after the end of this project, as
demand arises.
Changes have been made to the internals of the ParFish Software to allow easy
transition between assessment models, although the basic interface remains the same.
Additional changes have been initiated for a future version of the software to be
developed based on a life history model, something that has been requested by potential
users including FAO. In the Andhra Pradesh case study, new interview questions were
tested to see if it would be possible to obtain the priors for such a model from fisher
interviews, which were successful (see Section 6.1.1). In addition, the ParFish statistical
approach has been used in a different project promoting assessment and management
planning techniques for enhancement fisheries software, EnhanceFish.
Training materials that were developed for the Mangalore Training workshop (see
Section 5.2.2) were added to the Toolkit and are available for download from the FMSP
website. In particular, an animated version (in Powerpoint) of how to carry out the
Preference Interview, demonstrating how to use the binomial tree for ranking scenarios,
is expected to be particularly useful for people wishing to learn how to implement
ParFish. See training workshop report in Annex 2.1 and download of training materials
from FMSP website.
Other communications materials about ParFish have also been made available as part of
the Toolkit download, such as the Synthesis Document aimed at policy makers, fisheries
managers and scientists. Information on various ParFish case studies is available
through the Synthesis Document.
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4.1.2

Andhra Pradesh Case Study

The Case Study was successfully completed in Andhra Pradesh and served to
demonstrate that the principles on which ParFish is based are adaptable to a biologically
different fishery, on a different continent and with a different socio-cultural context.
Four key people received training in ParFish, from Andhra Pradesh Fisheries
Department, the State Institute for Fishing Technology and the United Fishermen’s
Association. In addition, Mr Varma, a Fisheries Officer based in the villages where the
case study took place, was also key in helping obtain background information and
carrying out key informant interviews. The people trained through the Case Study have
the capacity to implement ParFish independently in the future, although some support
with data analysis may facilitate the process. Mr Ram Mohan Rao, Assistant Director,
SIFT, who was involved in the Case Study, will be using some aspects of ParFish as part
of his research for his PhD.
110 stock assessment interviews and 37 preference interviews were successfully
completed with fishers about the mud crab (Scylla serrata) fishery in the Coringa
mangroves, East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh. Initial meetings were held with the
fishers to introduce them to the ParFish process and seek their collaboration. During the
interview data collection, different approaches to carrying out the interviews were tested,
such as carrying out the Stock Assessment and Preference interviews together; carrying
out the Stock Assessment separately from the Preference Interview; carrying out
individual interviews and carrying out group interviews. See the report on the case study
in Annex 1.2 and methodology / research activities in section 7 for more details.
Analysis of the ParFish interview data indicated that the fishers believe that the current
stock biomass is roughly 55% (mode) of the unexploited biomass (90% confidence
interval between 19% and 79%), with a 45% chance of the stock being overfished.
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The histogram above shows the distribution of responses from fishermen about the state
of the stock. We interpret the state in this figure as the stock is overfished when the
values are below 0.5 and 0.5 is fully (sustainably) exploited. The fishers do not all agree,
but the values are spread around the fully exploited point. The red area represents the
expected response from fishers for the state of the stock as obtained from the analysis.
We can see that based on fishers’ beliefs, there is a possibility that the stock is
overfished (45%), but overfishing is not extreme and no immediate management
response is required.
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The expected recovery time for the stock, based on the fishers’ beliefs, is 2.3 months
(median). The fishers expect a very high growth rate, which suggests that they may be
accounting for immigration as well as growth rate in their answers. In the histogram
below, the blue bars show the fishers’ responses, and the red area shows the expected
response from the fishers as obtained from the analysis, which corrects for the tendency
for fishers to fix their replies at around the six month mark.
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Fishers were enthusiastic about the case study and the new knowledge that was gained
about their fishery. Through the workshop held at SIFT, the fishers expressed interest in
the possibility of setting up co-management arrangements to manage the fishery and
were very pleased at the opportunity to learn more about their fishery and to put their
concerns across to the Department of Fisheries, NGOs and scientists working in the
area. Some fishery control measures that were put forward to the fishers, SIFT and
APDOF were closed seasons, habitat restoration, minimum size controls, returning
berried females, effort control and closed areas. A poster was also prepared, aimed at
the fishers, to encourage discussion about the state of the crab fishery and possible
management measures. The poster (see Annex 1.2, poster is shown in English, but was
printed in Telugu, the local language) was presented at the workshop at SIFT and 200
copies were distributed to the villages and other institutions involved in resource
management in the area. In addition, the workshop at SIFT was covered by the local
television channel (a 5-10 minute piece covering the workshop was shown on the
evening news the same day) and newspapers. Several articles about the workshop were
published in Telugu newspapers, and one in an English-language newspaper (see
Annex 3.4).
This case study represents a completely different type of fishery from previous case
studies which had been carried out on coral reef fisheries (single species gastropod and
multispecies reef fish assemblage). It represents a single species fishery (Scylla serrata)
conducted in a mangrove area using multiple gear types.
4.1.3

Gabon Case Study

The Gabon case study was carried out on an inshore net fishery for a variety of species
with restricted ranges, and is the main fishery in the area. The Department of Fisheries
representative for the region approved the work plan and was keen for the case study to
take place. 30 fishers were interviewed for both the stock assessment and preference
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interviews.
Overall, ParFish was positively received, and the World Conservation Society in Gabon
is planning to expand the experience to cover the local lagoonal oyster fishery for which
they are already collecting catch and effort data.
4.1.4

Kenya Case Study

The Kenya case study was able to gather and synthesise background information on the
study site in order to plan data collection through the interviews. One staff member from
Kenya Fisheries Department attended the training workshop in Mangalore and received
training in all the ParFish techniques, and felt that on his return to Kenya he would be
able implement the approach. However, this case study was not in a position to proceed
to conducting the interviews during the life of the project due to several concomitant
external factors at the field sites which impeded smooth implementation according to the
current project’s timetable, which are detailed below.
•

There are a set of new fisheries regulations that are coming into place over the next
few months on Beach Management Units (BMUs). These could really be a
determining factor on how the fishers take and work with the results (more details in
background document in Annex 1.3). The team has to make sure that they take time
making fishers aware of these regulations with this implementation.

•

The areas where the team is working in have been heavily influenced by research
work, and issues have come up recently about allowances, payments etc, we have
to start making sure that fishers are motivated for genuine reasons and not just the
token received from research. This all came to a head in August/September and the
staff and the Fisheries Officer were not very comfortable with starting a new series
of work (and the ParFish interviews are more intensive than any they have
implemented so far) while their project coordinator was away under these
conditions.

•

Before the above two issues could be settled the fasting month of Ramadhan began,
and fishers prefer not to engage in meetings during this period, and Mr. Ndegwa
from the Dept of Fisheries was on leave till after the end of Ramadhan (Mid Nov).

Despite this, interviews will still be carried out at a later date (planned for November /
December 2005) and contact will be maintained with our collaborators. The team have
begun exploring some dummy data sets with the ParFish Software and are learning its
different functionalities. Mr Ndegwa, who attended the Mangalore training workshop, has
arranged with the Director of Fisheries to extend the case study to three more sites along
the Kenyan coast, and is providing training to staff on the ground so that they can
effectively carry out the ParFish case studies.
Overall, the case studies found that the Toolkit was useful to support implementation of
ParFish, and that no major modifications were necessary. Some alternative approaches
to implementing the interviews (e.g. group vs individual interviews) that were trialled in
Andhra Pradesh led to the conclusion that the individual interviews, as indicated in the
Toolkit, were most appropriate, because the responses from the group interviews tended
to be overly influenced by one or two influential individuals in the group. The individual
interviews have the advantage that even though individual fishers may not be correct,
their personal views are expressed.
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4.2 Output 2: Increased capacity and commitment to use
ParFish through wide uptake promotion to fisheries
research, management and training institutions
4.2.1

Communications Planning

A stakeholder analysis was carried out and a Communications plan developed in
coordination with FMSP projects R8470 and R8462. The Communications plan is
reported against in Section 5.4.
4.2.2

Training Workshop

Training materials were developed including interactive and participatory exercises which
demonstrated various principles of ParFish. The Toolkit also provided good training
materials as it contains guidance on the implementation of each stage of the approach
and of the various supporting Tools. The Toolkit was distributed to participants at the
workshop as course material. The Workshop was held at St Alyoises College and was
organised by the College of Fisheries, Mangalore. 14 participants, from a range of Indian
state and national level fisheries management, research and teaching institutions from
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, West Bengal, Karnataka and Kerala, and from Kenya, received
training in the six stages of ParFish including data collection and data analysis using the
Software. The workshop was run by Dr Paul Medley, Ms Suzannah Walmsley and Dr
Narriman Jiddawi (Institute of Marine Sciences, Zanzibar). The workshop received very
positive feedback from the participants who all enjoyed it, and expressed that at the end
of the workshop, they had a greater understanding of the overall ParFish process, the
use of the ParFish software and how and when it can be applied, and how it can support
co-management.
As a result of the training received at the workshop, some participants are already
attempting to apply it in their own fisheries. West Bengal Fisheries Department are
attempting to apply ParFish to the ‘Kansabati reservoir’ fishery. Orissa Fisheries
Department participants have submitted a proposal to apply it in the Chilika Lagoon
fishery. Dr Keshavanath, the workshop logistical organiser, is also taking up a ParFish
case study on an estuarine fishery as a result of the training received during the Training
workshop (see progress report in Annex 1.4).
Other workshop contacts are also in interested in the approach, including J.K.Patterson
Edward from the Suganthi Devadson Marine Laboratory concerning the Vellpatti Crab
Fishery and its potential certification by Marine Stewardship Council (MSC). Stephen
Ndegwa from Kenya’s Department of Fisheries will also implement ParFish in the near
future in Kenya in collaboration with CORDIO, which was foreseen under this project.
4.2.3

Communication materials

A range of communication materials were produced by the project in accordance with the
Communication Plan at the project and case study levels. The Andhra Pradesh case
study produced a poster aimed at the fishers, to raise awareness and encourage
discussion about the state of the fishery (see case study report in Annex 1.2). Project
flyers (see Annex 3.1) updating stakeholders on progress were produced in March and
August 2005 and distributed by email to the following numbers of stakeholders:
Policy Influencers

57

National Implementing agencies

7

17

Regional and International Implementing agencies

18

National Research

5

Regional and International Research

3

Promotion organisations

8

Capacity Building

1

Consultants

2

The flyers were also distributed on OneFish and on the FMSP website, and were
distributed to participants in a number of international workshops (e.g. the Guidelines
evaluation workshop for R8462 in Dhaka, Bangladesh). Updated information about the
project was maintained on the FMSP website (see Annex 3.7). IMS has also been
promoting ParFish through regional networks and contacts.
A presentation on ParFish was also given to the European Commission, including people
from DG Research, FishCode, DG Development and Europe Aid (ACP country
coordinator).
The Synthesis document (see section 5.3, below) was also distributed to the following
numbers of stakeholders:
Policy Influencers
Regional & International Implementing Agencies
National Implementing agencies
National Research

74
25
18
7

A poster was prepared (see Annex 3.3), which compiled information about three FMSP
projects relating to co-management, and was used to raise awareness at key meetings
and conferences. It was displayed at the project R8462’s Guidelines evaluation
workshop in Dhaka, attended by 14 people from fisheries policy, management and
extension institutions and projects; at the XIX Annual Meeting of the Society for
Conservation Biology, at the Universidade de Brasília, Brazil, 15-19 July 2005, attended
by about 1000 scientists, academics and students; and at the Climate Change and
Fisheries workshop at DFID Headquarters, London. It will also be displayed at a
workshop run by the Sustainable Fisheries Livelihoods Project in Senegal, 21 – 25
November 2005.
Other opportunities were also taken to promote ParFish, including a meeting of the
Marine Stewardship Council in Miami, and a stock assessment conference in Hawaii.
The Toolkit has been sent out in hard copy to 70 people from 52 institutions in 28
countries. So far, 7 are attempting implementation of ParFish independently. A summary
and link to the Toolkit has also been included on the Eldis website (see Annex 3.2).
ParFish is also included as a chapter in the forthcoming FAO publication ‘A Guide to
Fisheries Stock Assessment using the FMSP Tools’.
Uptake of the approach, as a result of these promotion activities has been achieved in
several cases. A PhD student from the University of Newcastle is using ParFish as part
of his research on the use of fishers’ knowledge in fisheries management and is carrying
out research in collaboration with the Seychelles Fishing Authority (SFA) on the Bêchede-mer fishery and a trap fishery. SFA are also interested in using ParFish for a study on
on the outer island schooner fishery. The Galapagos Marine Reserve is particularly
interested to apply ParFish where, after several years of conflicts and collapsing
resources, there appears to be a new opportunity to change the system and make it truly
participatory. They have recently developed a proposal to try to incorporate the fishers’
knowledge and perceptions in future management models, along with the scientific
information, and they believe there will be scope to use ParFish in this aspect and expect
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to start implementation in January 2006. The Sustainable Fisheries Livelihoods Project
(SFLP) in Ivory Coast will test ParFish on the Kossou Lake in order to develop a
participatory method for fish stock assessment. This activity has a linkage with one of the
major outputs of the SFLP project (a participatory management plan and functional
institutions framework in place). ParFish will also be applied in Tanzania through a
project funded by the Japanese Social Development Fund.
The ParFish team has also been invited to give talks at future seminars which are the
result of current promotion activities and also provide for further future promotion
opportunities:
• Reading University – offered an invitation to give talks on participation and the use
of statistics in ParFish;
• The Principal Investigator is invited as a key speaker at a workshop on Data
Needs for Coral Reef Fisheries, to be held in Oxford, early 2006;
• Newcastle University – Suzannah Walmsley has been invited to give a second talk
on ParFish to students of the Masters course on Tropical Coastal Management in
early 2006.
A proposal for implementation of ParFish in Tanzania and Zanzibar has been developed
in collaboration with IMS and submitted to WWF-East African Marine Ecoregion for
funding. Oliver Taylor has also submitted a proposal for using ParFish as the basis of a
marine park and fisheries management project which is being initiated with funding from
the USA.

4.3 Output 3: Synthesis of key points and lessons learned from
ParFish disseminated via FMSP Project 05/09
A Synthesis Document summarising key points and lessons learned from ParFish,
especially in relation to co-management, was produced. The document is aimed at
fisheries policy makers, managers, scientists and facilitators and provides an accessible
summary of the key points of ParFish. It was distributed to 124 policy makers, regional,
national and international implementing and research agencies. Following review of the
document by a communications advisor, the text was edited to break down long
sentences and make it clearer to read, and captions were added to the photos. The
document is included in Annex 3.6.
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4.4 Communications Matrix

Communication
stakeholders

Fishers within
case study
countries

Training
Institutions
within East
Africa (e.g.
FAST,
Tanzania), Asia
(e.g. CIRE,

Research Product /
message to be
communicated

Current
knowledge,
attitude,
practice of
stakeholders

Communication
objectives:
Desired outcome
of communication /
promotion

Communication channels
and media in which
research product will be
communicated

Approach to monitor
and evaluate
implementation of
communications plan

Community–level meetings
facilitated by a relevant
intermediary (e.g. research
institution, fisheries
department or project)

Attendance at
meetings

Participation in stock
assessments
(through ParFish)
can help fishers to
understand their
resource and
become involved in
its management and
sustainability

No previous
knowledge on
ParFish but
some
understanding
of comanagement,
depending on
location

Actively involved in
the ParFish case
study and engaged
to continue with the
ParFish approach.

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches. It also
assists in teaching

Some
knowledge in
some regions
e.g. East Africa
through project
flyers

Institutions consider
including ParFish
within their training
remit

Communications materials
provided in Stage 2 and
Stage 4 of the ParFish
guidelines:
Stage 2 covers tools for
communicating and
promoting ParFish to
fishers
Stage 4 covers tools for
communicating concepts
such as stock assessment
issues, uncertainty,
recommendations from the
assessment.
These are all designed to
be used within communitylevel meetings.
Project Flyers
Selected institutions invited
to training workshop
Follow up emails &
telephone calls
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Recorded issues
raised within
community-level
meetings

Distribution lists of
flyers
Feed-back monitoring
from training workshop
Record of email

Results

Fishers were actively involved in the case
studies through village meetings and
interviews. In Andhra Pradesh, 130 fishers
were interviewed, and 54 fishers,
representing all 9 involved villages,
attended the workshop for dissemination of
the results. A poster was prepared and 200
copies were distributed to the villages
involved and institutions working in natural
resource management and community
development in the region, to raise
awareness of the issues surrounding the
crab fishery and promote debate on its
management. 54 fishers also attended the
workshop held at SIFT, where the results of
the assessment were communicated to
them. Newspaper articles were also
published in the local press in the local
language, about the workshop. In Gabon,
fishers attended the introductory village
meeting and 30 fishers were interviewed.
Issues raised in the meetings and
workshops with fishers were recorded (see
report on Andhra Pradesh case study)
Flyers were distributed to over 100 people,
including 9 research and training institutions
in East Africa and Asia. 68 copies of the
Toolkit have been distributed.
Three research and training institutions
were involved in the Mangalore training
workshop, from East Africa and India, and

CMFRI, India)
[Capacity
Building
organisations]

about Bayesian
statistics and
decision support
tools.

Distribution of the finalised
ParFish toolkit on CD

correspondence
Distribution lists of
ParFish toolkit

Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach

Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.

FMSP website, links and
list servers

Distribution lists of
synthesis product.

Newsletter articles

Fisheries
management
and research
institutions in
India (Fisheries
Departments for
Andhra
Pradesh, Orissa,
West Bengal,
Karantaka and
Kerala)
[Implementing
organisations National
fisheries
management)

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches

Some
knowledge of
the software
component of
the approach
through training
courses in stock
assessment
[FMSP project
R8360]. Less
knowledge on
the ParFish
approach
detailed in the
ParFish toolkit.

Institutions consider
using ParFish as a
tool for stock
assessment within a
co-management
arrangement.

Project Flyers
Follow up emails &
telephone calls
Distribution of the finalised
ParFish toolkit as hard
copy and CD
Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach

Distribution lists of
flyers
Record of email
correspondence
Distribution lists of
ParFish toolkit
Feed-back monitoring
from training workshop

FMSP website & links

Web registrations for
Toolkit download

Selected institutions
involved in testing stock
assessment component of

Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.
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feedback from the workshop was very
positive. Independently, a professor from
Rhodes University, South Africa, has
confirmed that he will be using ParFish in
his teaching materials.
Emails and telephone calls were followed
up (see email correspondence record in
Annex 3.7).
Information on the ParFish case study was
included on the Andhra Pradesh
Department of Fisheries website, including
links to the FMSP and MRAG websites.
The Synthesis product was distributed to
124 policy makers, and personnel in
regional national and international
implementing and research agencies.
The FMSP website was kept up-to-date with
project information, communication
materials and downloads.
Newspaper articles and television news
reports contributed to awareness-raising
about ParFish in the Andhra Pradesh region
for the case study.
See reporting above, and, personnel from
10 fisheries management and research
agencies from East Africa and Asia were
involved in the training workshop.
Subsequent to the workshop, four of these
institutions (in addition to SIFT, UFA and
APDOF who were involved in the Andhra
Pradesh case study) have either already
started to apply ParFish, or have submitted
proposals to their boards for applying
ParFish in their fisheries.
A questionnaire has also been developed
and is being sent out with the Toolkit to
solicit feedback on the potential usefulness
of the approach and if/how the receiver
foresees using it.
During implementation of the case studies,
face-to-face meetings were also held with

toolkit.
Selected institutions
involved in Training
workshop

Distribution lists of
synthesis product.

the Commissioner of Fisheries, APDOF,
Director of SIFT-Andhra Pradesh, and the
Director of the Department of Fisheries,
Gabon-Mayumba region.

Face-to-face meetings
Newsletter articles
Regional
fisheries
management
and research
institutions in
Asia
(e.g. Bay of
Bengal
Programme,
WorldFish
Center, FAO
Regional Office,
Fourth Fisheries
Project, Asian
Fisheries
Society)
[Implementing
organisations –
Regional
fisheries
management)

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches

Some
knowledge on
the approach
through
previous
communication
(e.g. project
flyers, telephone
conversations
and email
correspondence
)

Institutions consider
using and/or
promoting ParFish
as a tool for stock
assessment within a
co-management
arrangement.

Project Flyers
Follow up emails &
telephone calls
Distribution of the finalised
ParFish toolkit as hard
copy and CD
Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach

Distribution lists of
flyers
Record of email
correspondence
Distribution lists of
ParFish toolkit
Web registrations for
Toolkit download

FMSP website & links

Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.

Selected institutions
involved in testing stock
assessment component of
toolkit.

Distribution lists of
synthesis product.

Selected institutions
involved in Training
workshop
Newsletter articles
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See reporting above, and, flyers, Toolkit
and Synthesis document were sent out to
Bay of Bengal Programme, WorldFish
Centre, FAO Regional Office and FAO
Head Office, and Fourth Fisheries Project.
This has generated considerable interest.
FAO Regional Office (Asia & Pacific) are
considering possible areas for its
application and FAO Head Office are
interested in the contribution ParFish could
make to their strategy for improving
information on the status and trends of
capture fisheries, in particular for the smallscale sector (see Annex 3.5). Unfortunately
Bay of Bengal Programme were unable to
attend the training workshop because of
commitments on post-tsunami assessments
and planning, but they remain interested in
the approach.

Fisheries
management
and research
institutions in
East Africa
Region (e.g.
CORDIO, , WWF,
TAFIRI, TCMP,
Tanga Coastal
Zone
Management
Project, KMFRI,
FIRRI)

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches

Some
knowledge of
ParFish through
flyers, meetings
and briefs.

Institutions consider
using and/or
promoting ParFish
as a tool for stock
assessment within a
co-management
arrangement.

Project Flyers
Follow up emails &
telephone calls
Distribution of the finalised
ParFish toolkit as hard
copy and CD
Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach
FMSP website, links & list
servers

[Implementing
organisations –
Regional
fisheries
management)

Selected institutions
involved in testing stock
assessment component of
toolkit.

Distribution lists of
flyers
Record of email
correspondence
Distribution lists of
ParFish toolkit
Web registrations for
Toolkit download
Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.
Workshop feed-back
forms
Distribution lists of
synthesis product.

Selected institutions
involved in Training
workshop
WIOMSA newsletter
Fisheries
management,
research and
training
institutions
globally i.e.
Latin America,
West and
Southern Africa,
Pacific, N.
America, UK
[Implementing
organisations –
Regional/Interna

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches

Some
knowledge of
ParFish through
flyers in some
areas, no
previous
knowledge in
other areas

Institutions consider
using and/or
promoting ParFish
as a tool for
participatory stock
assessment.

Project flyers
Follow up emails &
telephone calls
Distribution of finalised
ParFish toolkit
Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach
FMSP website, links & list
servers
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Distribution lists of
flyers
Record of email
correspondence
Distribution lists of
ParFish toolkit
Web registrations for
Toolkit download
Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.

See reporting above, and, Toolkits, flyers
and the Synthesis document have been
distributed to fisheries management and
research agencies in the East Africa region.
CORDIO/Department of Fisheries, Kenya,
were involved in the training workshop, and
IMS also provided training for the workshop.
CORDIO and the Department of Fisheries,
Kenya, have been involved in preparing for
a ParFish case study under this project, and
although it has not been possible to collect
the interview data so far, training is being
carried out on the ground for data collection
before the end of 2006, and the planned
area for implementation is being expanded
to three more sites on approval of the
Director of Fisheries. A proposal has been
submitted to WWF East African Marine
Ecoregion for funding application of ParFish
in Tanzania and Zanzibar, and money has
already been secured for use of ParFish in
a coastal community livelihoods project
under Japanese Social Development Fund
funding with the World Bank Marine and
Coastal Environment Management Project
in Tanzania.
See reporting above, and, flyers, Toolkit
and Synthesis document have been
distributed to fisheries management,
research and training institutions worldwide,
including Ireland, Ecuador/Galapagos,
Seychelles, Cote d’Ivoire, Mozambique,
Cameroon, Brazil, India, Oman, Cambodia,
Bangladesh, Gabon, Malaysia, Australia,
USA, USA (Hawaii), Canada, Thailand,
Philippines, South Africa and Nigeria.
ParFish is also included as a chapter in a
forthcoming FAO publication ‘A Guide to
Fisheries Stock Assessment using the
FMSP Tools’ which presents various
different stock assessment techniques.

tional fisheries
management)

Policy Makers
and Donors (e.g.
World Bank,
FAO, NOAA)
[Policy
Influencers]

Distribution lists of
synthesis product.

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches. It is
possible to address
many of the
management
constraints to smallscale fisheries
through further
support.

Some
knowledge in
ParFish through
flyers, briefs and
meetings.

Interest in future
support to ParFish.

Project Flyers

Distribution lists

Synthesis product on the
lessons learned from the
ParFish approach

Email correspondence

Policy brief/ Proposal
FMSP website & links
Email and telephone calls
Face to face meetings
Group meetings
Newsletter article
Final reports

Promotion
organisations
(e.g. Eldis,
Stream,
WIOMSA)

ParFish is a useful
method for stock
assessment that
complements comanagement
approaches

Some
knowledge in
ParFish through
flyers, briefs and
meetings.

Promote information
on ParFish to a wide
range of further
stakeholders

Website, links and list
servers
Email and telephone

Distribution lists
Questionnaire on
predicted use of the
approach.

Newsletter articles
Email correspondence
Project flyers, briefs
Final reports and Toolkit
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The Synthesis document was prepared
specifically aimed at policy makers, decision
makers, scientists, managers and
facilitators, providing a summary of the
importance of information-based
management for small-scale fisheries, and
how ParFish can support this. It was
distributed to over 70 policy influencers and
over 50 regional, national and international
implementing agencies. Meetings,
presentations, email correspondence and
telephone calls have also been used to
follow up on and encourage interest in the
approach, including a presentation to the
European Commisison (including DG
Research, DG Development, FishCode and
Europe Aid). Proposals have also been
developed for implementation of ParFish in
Tanzania (WWF) and Oman (USA funding).
The ParFish Toolkit was promoted on
internet portals including Eldis (see Annex
3.2) and OneFish. A search on Google for
‘participatory fisheries’ yields the R8464
st
page on the FMSP website in 1 place, a
search for ‘participation + fisheries stock
assessment’ or ‘participation + fish stock
nd
assessment’ yields the ParFish flyer in 2
rd
and 3 place, respectively. A search for
‘parfish’ yields the ParFish flyer on OneFish
st
nd
in 1 and 2 place, and the FMSP website
rd
th
in 3 and 4 place.

5 Research Activities
This section should include descriptions of all the research and communication activities
(research studies, surveys, experiments, communications pathways, product testing etc.)
conducted to achieve the outputs of the project. Information on any facilities, expertise and
special resources used to implement the project should also be included.
Indicate any modification to the proposed research activities, and whether planned inputs
were achieved.

5.1 Output 1: Revised ParFish Toolkit produced based on
additional field testing of ParFish outside the original case
study location.
5.1.1

Andhra Pradesh Case Study

The Andhra Pradesh Case Study on mud crab, Scylla serrata, was conducted with the
collaboration of the Andhra Pradesh Department of Fisheries (APDOF), the Andhra
Pradesh State Institute of Fisheries Technology (SIFT) and the United Fishermen’s
Association (UFA), a grassroots fishermen’s organisation that proved very useful for
facilitation. The fishery involves nine villages that border the mangrove area, namely
Pedavalasala, Chinna valasala, Gadimoga, Kothuru, Lakshmi pathi puram, PBV Palem,
CBV Palem, Ramanna palem and Chollangi peta, and supports about 5000 fishers1.
The fishery was selected on the basis that it was a sedentary stock within a defined area,
and the villages involved in fishing the stock were easily identifiable as those villages
situated along the edge of the mangrove area. No fishers from outside the mangrove
area fished there for crabs.
Training was carried out with G.Venkata Raju (Assistant Director, APDOF), Ram Mohan
Rao (Assistant Director, SIFT), P. Sreeramulu (Fisheries Officer, SIFT) and L. Narasimha
Raju (General Secretary, UFA) by Suzannah Walmsley (MRAG) during a three-week
visit to Andhra Pradesh. During this time, training was provided on collecting background
information for the fishery, conducting a stakeholder analysis and developing a
communications plan, and on carrying out the ParFish interviews. Regular trips were
made to the villages in order to inform the fishers about ParFish, to familiarise them with
the researchers and interviewers, to gather background information and to trial the
questionnaires. An estimate of the number of fishers and fishing gears in each village
was made through key informant interviews, and was used as the basis for the stratified
sampling strategy which covered four different gear types across nine villages.
The training received was practical, hands-on training, and as the exercises were
explained, they were put into practice for the mud crab fishery. For example, the
stakeholder analysis and communications plan that were prepared are provided in Annex
1.1. The stock assessment and preference interviews were translated into Telugu, the
local language, and adapted for the mud crab fishery. They were tested in the field with
some fishers and fisheries department field officers (who were also fishers) and
subsequently modified. The fishers use between 1 and 3 gears for fishing, and because
the interviews were carried out for all of the gears that a fisher used, some interviews
took a very long time and were tiring for both interviewer and fisher. As a result, stock
1

Studies conducted by Bay of Bengal programme (BOBP) and Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute (CMFRI)
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assessment interviews were carried out separately from preference interviews.
Data collection was carried out over a period of 3 weeks by the SIFT, UFA and APDOF
staff. 110 stock assessment and 37 preference interviews were carried out, according to
the stratified sampling strategy to sample fishers of different main gear types in different
villages according to their numbers. The data were analysed during the Mangalore
workshop using the ParFish Software.
Age-based questions were developed and tested with the fishers. Three different sizes
were used, small, medium and large, and crab shells of crabs of each size were used to
assist discussion of the following points:
Mortality: fishers were asked about how many of each size of crab they catch currently,
and how many they think they would catch if the stock was unexploited.
Growth: fishers were asked about the maximum size/age to which the crabs could grow,
and how long they think it takes for the crabs to grow from small to medium size, and
from medium to large size.
Selectivity: fishers were asked to imagine equal numbers of each size crab in an area,
and how many of each size they think they would catch in the area if they were to fish
there. They could not conceptualise the idea of having equal numbers of each size crab
in an area, or accept the notion of experimental fishing in a pond in which equal numbers
of each size crab had been put, as they said they would not be able to catch anything in
a pond. Instead, fishers were asked what proportion of each size crab they believed were
in the natural environment, and what proportion of each size they actually catch when
they go fishing. This enables the selectivity for each size category to be calculated.
A follow-up workshop to disseminate the results was held in Kakinada, involving fishers,
government fisheries managers, NGOs, politicians and scientists. 54 fishers attended,
including representatives from all of the villages involved in the fishery. During the
workshop, the fishers were able to hear others talk about the conclusions of their work on
the mangroves and the mud crabs, and were able to express their concerns about the
current situation. One of the main concerns was that the channels dug in the mangroves
in the ambit of the mangrove restoration project of the Swaminathan Foundation had in
fact drained and thus destroyed the nursery areas of the mud crabs and was responsible
for the decline in catches since 1998. Although this may not be the sole reason for the
decline, the Swaminatham Foundation agreed that perhaps some negative impacts may
have been felt. As a result the potential process for discussion of the issues was opened
up.
5.1.2

Gabon Case Study

The case study was coordinated by Oliver Taylor in coordination with the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS). A competent local staff member was identified to take on
the interviewing role and a member of the Department of Fisheries was also involved in
the field work. The interview sheets were translated into French and an initial village
meeting was held to meet with the fishers, to explain the objectives of the work and seek
their collaboration for the interviews. Interviews were carried out with individual fishers
over a period of two weeks.
5.1.3

Kenya Case Study

Contacts were established with the team to be responsible for implementing the Kenya
case study in Diani – Kenya. Training was provided for one of the team members, Mr
Stephen Ndegwa from the Kenya Department of Fisheries, through the Mangalore
workshop in India as described in Section 6.2.2. Background information was collected
and compiled, and is presented in Annex 1.3. However, it was not possible to conduct
the interviews during the life of the project due to several concomitant external factors at
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the field sites which are detailed in Section 5.1.4.

5.2 Output 2: Increased capacity and commitment to use
ParFish through wide uptake promotion to fisheries
research, management and training institutions
5.2.1

Communication Plan

The communication plan was updated in collaboration with projects R8462 and R8470.
This is reported on in Section 5.4.
5.2.2

Training workshop

Training sessions and materials were prepared by Paul Medley, Suzannah Walmsley
and Narriman Jiddawi (IMS). The facilities of St Aloiyses College and the College of
Fisheries, Mangalore, were used for the training workshop. The IT facilities at the
College were very important for providing training in the use of the ParFish Software.
Presentations were developed to cover the six stages of ParFish, as well as extra
background information on Bayesian Statistics, for the following sessions:
• Introduction to ParFish
• Previous experiences of ParFish (by IMS and APDOF)
• Introduction to Bayesian Statistics
• Understanding the context and collecting background information
• Data collection techniques
o Interviews
o Fishing experiments
• Software
• Feedback and management planning
• Evaluation of the workshop
Practical sessions and group participatory exercises were also developed on the
following:
• An imaginary case study that brings out various important lessons learnt in
previous testing experiences of ParFish, for the participants to plan what
background information to collect and from where, carry out a stakeholder
analysis and a communication plan.
• Participants experimented asking the interview questions to each other, as well as
trying out the preference interview.
• A ‘fishing experiment’ using ping pong balls hidden in shredded paper in a large
box was used as a practical example of the principles of the fishing depletion
experiments and how the data can be used to estimate the initial population size
using simple models in Excel. Detailed information on how to conduct the box
experiment, and the models on which it is based, are included in the training
workshop report.
• Training in the Software was through practical sessions using data sets from
previous ParFish case studies.
5.2.3

Communication materials

Communication materials were developed to inform communication stakeholders of
developments in the project, activities and case studies (i.e. flyers and email
correspondence). A proposal was developed for WWF-EAME and project materials and
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information were distributed on various websites (FMSP, Eldis, Onefish, Andhra Pradesh
Fisheries Department). The revised Toolkit was distributed to interested people and
institutions on request, and to key communication/promotion contacts. Communications
were maintained by email and a record of email communications is provided in Annex
3.8.

5.3 Output 3: Synthesis of key points and lessons learned from
ParFish disseminated via FMSP Project 05/09
5.3.1

Synthesis product

To produce the Synthesis Product, information was compiled from previous experiences
of ParFish implementation. The target group was defined as fisheries managers, policy
makers, scientists and facilitators, and a key question was identified that would be of
interest to those groups. Then an outline of the product was developed and discussed to
determine the sections and content of the document.
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6 Contribution of Outputs
6.1 Contribution to FMSP’s Purpose and Outputs
6.1.1

Purpose OVIs

Purpose: Benefits for poor people generated by application of new knowledge to
fisheries management systems.
By 2005, evidence of application of FMSP research products to benefit target
communities2 in target countries2 by achieving:
Capture Fisheries: For at least one EFZ, coastal or inland capture fishery, one or more
of the following:
OVI3: Improved access by poor people to fisheries knowledge generated by the
Programme
Through the Andhra Pradesh case study, the current project utilised communication
techniques developed for ParFish to explain concepts of fisheries stock dynamics, stock
assessment and probability, improving access and understanding by poor fishers to the
knowledge generated by the ParFish stock assessment. The participatory process used
in ParFish also facilitated fishers’ involvement and enabled them to have contact with
staff of the Department of Fisheries and SIFT.
54 fishers from 9 villages attended the workshop for the dissemination and discussion of
the results. The workshop provided a chance for the fishers to voice their concerns about
the fishery to politicians, scientists, (government) fisheries managers and nongovernmental organisations active in the area. In particular the fishers expressed their
opinion that mangrove rehabilitation work carried out by an NGO had destroyed the crab
nursery grounds, and had had a negative impact on the stock and its productivity. This
point was accepted as a possibility by the relevant organisation, and it is hoped that this
will mark the start of a dialogue and process to address the problems and seek solutions.
The fishers gave very positive feedback about the workshop and the opportunity to learn
more about their fishery and put their points of view across. The overall process is
expected to benefit the 9000 fishers involved in the fishery.
The implementation of the Andhra Pradesh case study also built capacity among staff of
institutions supplying services to the poor (APDOF, SIFT and UFA) as well as among
policy makers (APDOF, SIFT) for the implementation of ParFish, participatory techniques
and principles, and co-management. The training workshop in Mangalore broadened this
impact to institutions supplying services to the poor and policy makers in the target states
of West Bengal and Orissa as well as Kenya and Tanzania in East Africa. In total, 10
people from 9 different institutions in key target countries/areas of the FMSP received
capacity building in ParFish. In addition, a further 3 key individuals from institutions
supplying services to the poor in non-target areas (Karnataka state, India) received
training in ParFish.

2

Target communities: At least two of:
•
•
•
•

Poor people
Institutions supplying services to the poor
Employers of the poor
Policy makers

2. Target countries: S Asia (Bangladesh & West Bengal) and SE Asia (Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam) for inland fisheries, and East
Africa (Kenya and Tanzania), Indian Ocean SIDS and S. Asia (Orissa and Andhra Pradesh) for marine fisheries.
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6.1.2

Output OVIs

Existing FMSP research outputs relating to: the contribution of capture and enhancement
fisheries to the livelihoods of the poor; fisheries management tools and strategies that
could benefit the poor; and, the means to realise improved management, further
developed, disseminated and promoted to relevant stakeholders at all levels.
ParFish provides a fisheries management tool that can benefit the poor through the
means to realise improved management with the possibility of conducting stock
assessments for small-scale fisheries on which the poor are dependent, and for which
otherwise carrying out stock assessments is generally not possible due to the lack of
data and of resources to collect the necessary data. Stock assessments are a key part of
fisheries management, providing information on which to base management decisions
relating to any fishing controls, identification of management actions and opportunities for
development. Ensuring sustainability of resources is central to protecting resource users’
livelihoods, although issues of access, empowerment, and equality are also important.
ParFish provides a tool that enables a stock assessment to be carried out rapidly, even
where no previous data exist, and encourages and facilitates the participation of poor
fishers in the management process.
During this project, ParFish has been further developed, disseminated and promoted to a
wide range of institutions and individuals worldwide. FAO and EU have also shown
interest in the approach and further partnerships will be explored with both institutions for
future development and promotion of the approach.

6.2 Impact of the project
ParFish Purpose-level OVIs:

• By month 5 ParFish toolkit and approach tested outside original case study
locations through further field testing in at least 1 location and testing of stock
assessment component with data from at least 2 locations
The ParFish Toolkit and approach was successfully tested outside the original case
study locations. Field testing with project support took place in the Scylla serrata fishery
in Andhra Pradesh, India, and independent testing took place in Gabon and in Kenya,
although the Kenya case study is yet to complete the interviews.

• By month 5, increased capacity to apply ParFish in at least 5 institutions in the
Africa and Asia regions
Increased capacity to implement ParFish has been achieved through the training
workshop and case studies. 15 people from 10 different institutions from the South Asia
and East Africa regions received training in ParFish at the workshop, surpassing the OVI
of 5 institutions. Participants’ feedback from the workshop indicated that they had a
greater understanding of the overall ParFish process, the use of the ParFish software,
how and when it can be applied, and how it can support co-management.

• At least 1 institution implementing ParFish independently by EOP
As a result of the training workshop and the project’s promotional activities, several
institutions have taken up ParFish to apply in their fisheries. The College of Fisheries,
Mangalore is implementing a case study in a fishery in Karnataka state, India; Orissa
Department of Fisheries have submitted a proposal for assessment and management for
a fishery in Chilika lagoon using ParFish; West Bengal Department of Fisheries is using
ParFish in the Kansabati Reservoir, and SFLP will test ParFish on the Kossou Lake
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fisheries. The Seychelles Fisheries Authority, together with a PhD student from
Newcastle University are testing ParFish in the bêche-de-mer and trap fisheries, and
have plans to use it on the outer island schooner fishery; The Galapagos Marine
Reserve will apply ParFish in the fishery there to attempt to change the current
management system and make it truly participatory.

• By EOP at least 1 institution interested in further support to the ParFish approach.
FAO FishCode-STF project has expressed interest in the ParFish approach (see Annex
3.5), as the only tool currently available that can support stock assessments in data poor
small-scale fisheries, a priority in the Strategy for Improving Information on the Status
and Trends of Capture Fisheries, and we will be exploring joint proposals for further
testing and development with them.

6.3 Further work
What follow up action/research is necessary to further promote the findings of the work to
achieve their developmental benefit? What follow up actions might be considered with
respect to identified communication pathways?
The development of other models and of a software version for programmers that can be
adapted to include different models will be important next steps in the promotion of
ParFish. The current model (logistic biomass) serves as a simple introduction to the
approach, principles and techniques that is broadly applicable. However, there is
demand for an age-based model to be available. We have already explored the
possibility of obtaining the relevant information for an age-based model through
interviews, which was successful. Follow-up of the Andhra Pradesh case study would
include a fishing experiment to gather more information on the stock behaviour, and to
develop a co-management system for management of the system, for which there is
substantial interest from the fishers. This fishery provides an opportunity to put such a
system in place to ensure sustainable management at a time when the stock is not yet
over-exploited, which avoids the initiation of a management system having to reduce
fishing effort. Application and testing in fisheries with good background data to test and
compare the outputs with other stock assessment methods will also be an important step
in obtaining support for the approach, so that we have evidence that, where good data
exist, ParFish gives comparative results to conventional stock assessment methods.
Whilst some communications materials have been developed that are aimed at the target
beneficiaries, it is recognised that this is an area that could also be further developed in
the future.
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Publications
materials

and

other

communications

List the publications and other reports, communications materials and other outputs,
according to the following categorization:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Peer-reviewed publications (published);
Peer-reviewed publications (in press or submitted);
Non peer-reviewed publications and reports and communications materials;
Verbal presentations & project dissemination and other workshops;
Other types of project output (eg literature reviews, databases, software etc).

(a)

Peer-reviewed publications (published);

(b)

Peer-reviewed publications (in press or submitted);

(c)

Non peer-reviewed publications and reports and communications materials;

Synthesis Paper: Fisheries management decisions with limited resources and data
Flyers
Application and promotion of FMSP Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish)
Training Workshop Report
Training materials
ParFish Toolkit (revised, with Training materials)
Report on case study Andhra Pradesh, India
FMSP webpage
Information on Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Department’s webpage
Newpaper articles in India
Television news reports on the Kakinada workshop, India
Poster displayed at Climate Change workshop in DFID, at Final Workshop for Guidelines
for Designing data collection and sharing systems for co-managed fisheries in Dhaka,
Bangladesh
Poster for local distribution in Andhra Pradesh/Kakinada and villages re. the state of the
crab fishery
Email correspondence
(d)

Verbal presentations & project dissemination and other workshops;

Training workshop
Presentation to Commissioner for Fisheries, Dept of Fisheries Andhra Pradesh
Presentations at workshop in Kakinada to fishers, politicians and scientists
Presentation to European Commission
Contacts
Conversations with FAO (Gertjan de Graaf) and EU about future testing, promotion and
uptake of ParFish
Promoted at FAO FishCode workshop
(e)

Other types of project output (eg literature reviews, databases, software etc).

Revised version of ParFish Software
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8 Project Logframe
Hierarchy of Objectives

Objectively verifiable
indicators

Means of Verification

Important Assumptions

• Programme Management
review
• Project FTRs
• Programme highlights
• Publications and other
communications
materials
• Teaching materials
• Fisheries management
tools
• Quarterly and annual
reports
• FMSP project database
• FMSP Website
• Correspondence
• Requests for manuals
and guidelines received
• Uptake
of
research
products
by
target
institutions
monitored
and reported in Annual
Report
• National statistics and
publications
• International
networks,
databases
and
publications

Policy makers remain
receptive to information
on fisheries management

Goal
Existing FMSP research outputs relating to: 1. Information
systems
to
the
contribution
of
capture
and
support the co-management
enhancement fisheries to the livelihoods of
of fisheries important to the
the poor; fisheries management tools and
poor field tested with target
strategies that could benefit the poor; and,
groups and institutions in at
the
means
to
realise
improved
least three locations in two
management,
further
developed,
countries,
adapted,
and
disseminated and promoted to relevant
widely promoted (in target
stakeholders at all levels
countries,
international
knowledge
systems
and
DFID) by 31 March 2006.
2. Fisheries
assessment
methods to inform sustainable
management for improved
livelihood benefits further
developed
with
target
institutions in at least two
countries, widely promoted
(nationally
and
internationally), by 31 March
2006.

Government
policies
continue to support comanagement
Government
policies
continue to support propoor approaches
Target
beneficiaries
remain
receptive
to
management approaches
proposed.
Stock
enhancement
process cost effective and
socially appropriate.
Target beneficiaries adopt
and use strategies

Purpose
ParFish methodology and approach further
field tested, revised and promoted to
improve management of small scale
fisheries and associated fishery dependent
livelihoods.

By month 5 ParFish toolkit and Peer reviewed final report
approach tested outside original
case study locations through
further field testing in at least 1 Toolkit
location and testing of stock
assessment component with data
from at least 2 locations
Correspondence from target
institutions

Capacity to use
methodology exists

By month 5, increased capacity to
apply ParFish in at least 5
institutions in the Africa and Asia
regions

Communities willing to
participate in resource
management

At least 1 institution implementing
ParFish independently by EOP

By EOP at least 1 institution
interested in further support to the
ParFish approach.
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the

Continued
institutional
commitment
to
participatory management

Outputs

Objectively verifiable
indicators

Means of verification

1: Revised ParFish toolkit produced based By month 5 additional case study
on additional field testing of ParFish outside of ParFish approach (Steps 1-4)
Project reports
the original case study location.
complete

Important assumptions
Collaborating institutions’
field
testing
provides
adequate information to
revise toolkit

By month 5, stock assessment Revised toolkit
component tested with data from
field testing in 2 other areas
Case study report

Institutions are willing to
provide data for testing
and
to
undertake
interviews

By month 7 results and lessons
from case studies and training
course (see Output 2) integrated
into the ParFish Toolkit

Sufficient capacity exists
in
collaborating
institutions

2: Increased capacity and commitment to By month 3, at least 10 people Participants’ feedback forms
use ParFish through wide uptake promotion trained in ParFish and able to from training initiatives
to fisheries research, management and implement the approach
training institutions
Participant competency tests
By month 7 promotional materials
disseminated to at least 15
institutions
Workshop report
By
EOP
ParFish
toolkit Communications materials
distributed to at least 30
institutions globally
Download registration forms

Targeted
institutions
willing to take part in
training initiatives.

Targeted institutions are
able to secure sufficient
funding to use ParFish
approach.

The ParFish approach fits
with
current
donor
priorities

Communications
plan
updates/ Quarterly and final
reports

Communication
forms

monitoring

product
3: Synthesis of key points and lessons By EOP output on the key Synthesis
learned from ParFish disseminated via lessons learned developed and project 05/09
FMSP Project 05/09
disseminated via FMSP project
05/09

Activities

from Appropriate
stakeholders
dissemination
identified

Milestones*

target
for
are

Assumptions

Output 1: Revised ParFish toolkit produced based on additional field testing ParFish approach outside the original case study
location

Budget: £29,492.00
1.1 Confirm case study location through
communications with collaborators

Case study location confirmed by month 1

A collaborator confirms
support and supplies
location for case study

1.2 Conduct additional case study
focusing on determining management
recommendations through field testing of
ParFish

Case study complete by month 5 involving communitylevel meetings

Resource
interested
participating
testing

1.3 Confirm institutions that will field test
stock assessment component

Institutions confirmed by month 1

Institutions willing to
allow their data to be
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users
in
in field

used
1.4 Institutions conduct interviews with
fishers

Interviews completed by month 4

Institutions
have
capacity
to conduct
interviews independently

1.5 Test stock assessment software using
data from 1.3 and 1.4

Stock assessments carried out by month 5

Data can be obtained
from partner institutions

1.6 ParFish toolkit revised based on the
lessons learned from additional field
testing and training course (see output 2)

Revised ParFish toolkit developed by month 7

ParFish case studies
and training generate
relevant lessons for
updating toolkit.

Output 2: Increased capacity and commitment to use ParFish through wide uptake promotion to fisheries
research, management and training institutions

Budget: £35,085.00
2.1 Carry out stakeholder analysis and Communications plan finalised in collaboration with other
develop and update communication plan in FMSP projects by month 2
coordination with other FMSP projects
2.2 Training materials developed
incorporated within the ParFish toolkit

and Participants identified by month 1 including fisheries research,
management and training institutions.

Interest
in
ParFish
approach continues

Training materials finalised by month 2

2.3 Training in ParFish undertaken with
target institutions

Participants available to
attend workshop

Training workshop held by month 3

2.4 Integrate lessons from further field Revised communication and promotion materials completed by
testing
and
training
course
into month 6 (e.g. flyers, email correspondence, policy brief,
communication and promotion materials
proposal, WIOMSA newsletter)

2.5. Communication
materials disseminated

and

promotional Project flyers and policy briefs
communication targets by month 7

distributed

ParFish case studies
and training generate
relevant lessons for
updating communication
materials

to

Communication materials and ParFish toolkit available on
FMSP web-site and relevant links to other web-sites
created by month 7

By EOP at least 1 proposal submitted to potential funder for
further ParFish development.
Demand for proposals
exists
2.6 Distribute guidelines, software and Revised toolkit and software disseminated to institutions
by EOP
synthesis product to interested parties

Continued interest
ParFish toolkit

in

Output 3: Synthesis of key points and lessons learned from ParFish disseminated via FMSP Project 05.09

Budget: £ 5,377.00
3.1 Draw out lessons learned
coordination with project 05/09

in

3.2 Provide synthesis piece to project
05/09

Synthesis piece distributed to project 05/09 by month 7.

* Milestones in bold type are key milestones
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Format for synthesis
product provided by
project 05/09

9 Keywords
Fisheries management, stock assessment, Bayesian, participatory, promotion,
uptake, communications, East Africa, West Africa, Bay of Bengal.
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Annex 1.1: Kakinada Mud Crab Fishery Background Information
STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS –

Priority and Influence Matrix

Priority

Influence
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LOCAL COMMUNICATION PLAN – KAKINADA MUD CRAB FISHERY
Stakeholder group

Communication
message

Communication
materials / means

Crab fishers

- objectives of ParFish
- results of assessment
- management options

- meetings
- posters
- video films/TV (through
training institute)
- radio

Managers
(Fisheries - how to implement
Development Officers)
ParFish and benefits of
ParFish
Fisheries Dept
- how to prepare
management advice,
plans and regulations
- results and
recommendations

- Training / workshops
- Extension materials
(printed leaflets)
- software
- video films

Policy makers (Hyderabad)

- exposure visits
- workshops (July)
- reports
- newsletters (but
discontinued)

- Strategy support
- Successful stories of
fisheries management
- benefits of management
planning

Plans:
Prepare poster for fishers (local language)
Fisheries Dept – website

– link to ParFish website
– article re. Andhra Pradesh experience

Produce a ‘special publication’ for:
- Fisheries officers
- Forestry Dept
- Researchers
- Exporters
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PARTICIPATORY MAPS OF FISHING GROUNDS
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Annex 1.2: Report on Kakinada Case Study
REPORT ON THE PARFISH CASE STUDY PROJECT UNDERTAKEN
FOR THE STOCK ASSESSEMNT OF MUD CRAB FISHERY OF CORINGA
MANGROVES IN ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA.

By
G. Venkata Raju1, P.Medley2, S.Walmsley3
***

--- D R A F T ---

1 Department of Fisheries, Andhra Pradesh, India
2 Independent Consultant / Marine Resources Assessment Group Ltd?
3 Marine Resources Assessment Group Ltd

INTRODUCTION
With the backdrop of the present system of fishery management prevailing in India in
general and in the east coast state of Andhra Pradesh in particular, the importance of
effective mechanisms to assess the stocks and derive management programmes to
ensure sustainable use of natural resources has gained momentum in the last few years.
Existing data collection systems using old and unwieldy practices no longer serve their
purposes of informing or convincing at the levels of either policy makers or resource
users.
Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish) is a new approach to stock
assessment that can be undertaken with the involvement of fishers and managers and in
situations where there are limited data available. It uses Bayesian statistics and Decision
Theory and does not require long time series of data, but instead uses fishers’
knowledge to provide a starting point for the stock assessment. As a result, an initial
assessment can be carried out quickly through the use of rapid data collection
techniques. Additionally, the approach brings together fishers, managers and other
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stakeholders helping them enter a cycle of learning, management planning and
implementation, that can support co-management
The proposal for undertaking a case study on stock assessment in Andhra Pradesh,
India, was contemplated in the Fisheries Management Science Programme (FMSP)
Mangalore workshop on stock assessment tools in September 2004, which introduced
the ParFish methodology. It was thought that ParFish would be more relevant than
conventional stock assessment techniques to support the preparation of local plans
where community based fisheries management and co-management is likely to be the
reality. As governments move away from centralised systems for defining fishery
regulations, and towards co-management arrangements where resource users and
government share responsibility and/or authority to manage, the role of fishermen and
other stakeholders in the management of fishery resources will be critical. Tools that
support local managers to take decisions on resource management will play a pivotal
role in supporting the development and successful implementation of co-management
arrangements.
Considering the request of the Department of Fisheries (DOF), Andhra Pradesh, the
Marine Resources Assessment Group (MRAG), as part of a project funded by the UK
Department for International Development (DFID) under its FMSP, took up a ParFish
case study to carry out a ParFish stock assessment of the mud crab (Scylla serrata)
fishery in the Coringa mangroves near Kakinada, East Godavari District, Andhra
Pradesh, India. The mud crab fishery was chosen as a case study site for ParFish
because it is a localised fishery, focused on a small geographical area and was easily
accessible to carry out research in the short time period available. Scylla serrata, the
edible mud crab is available all along the estuarine regions of maritime states of India. It
has good demand in the domestic and export market as its availability in live condition
fetches a good price, compared to other species of edible crabs.
Involved in the study were the Department of Fisheries in Andhra Pradesh, the State
Institute of Fisheries Technology (SIFT), the United Fishermen’s Association (UFA),
MRAG and the fishermen themselves.

ABOUT THE CRAB FISHERY
The mud crab (Scylla serrata) fishery in the Coringa mangroves near Kakinada, East
Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh state, forms an important contribution to people’s
livelihoods in the area. The crabs are found along the creeks and in burrows in the
mangrove areas, and are caught using a variety of gears: hook, baited line, baited ring
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and stakenets. The crabs are sold both in
the domestic market and larger individuals
are exported to Malaysia, Singapore and
other countries. Few data are available
concerning
studies

and

the

fishery,

information

but
from

previous
fishers

suggest that the peak season for the
fishery is from September to January, and

Baited line fishing

the lean season from February to August.

Fishers each use one or more gears to catch the crabs, fish about 20 days each month
and catch on average 5kg per day. Information from the fishers suggests that there has
been a reduction in catch per unit effort in the last 7 or 8 years, attributed by many
fishers to the canals that have been dug in
the

mangroves

rehabilitation,

aimed

which

at

they

mangrove
say

have

destroyed the crabs’ nursery areas. Overall,
there seems to have been a change in the
size composition of their catches, now
catching more smaller and fewer larger
crabs. The fishery involves nine villages that
border

the

mangrove

area,

namely

Crab rings

Pedavalasala, Chinna valasala, Gadimoga, Kothuru, Lakshmi pathi puram, PBV Palem,
CBV Palem, Ramanna palem and Chollangi peta, and supports about 5000 fishers.
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METHODOLOGY
ParFish is a methodology developed
to carry out stock assessments for
fisheries where traditional data for
stock assessments are lacking. Details
of the methodology can be found in
the ParFish Toolkit, available from
MRAG.

Training

in

ParFish

data

collection techniques was carried out
by Suzannah Walmsley of MRAG in
June 2005 with personnel from the Department of Fisheries - Andhra Pradesh, SIFT - Kakinada, and UFA. The Department of Fisheries, SIFT and UFA held meetings with the
fishermen and undertook interviews to obtain information about the number of days they
fish and their catch rates.
Initial scoping studies of the fishery were carried out and background information about
the fishery was collated from a variety of sources, including scientific papers, workshop
proceedings, key informant interviews and stakeholder analysis. Meetings were held with
the fishers to introduce them to the research team and the objectives of the study. The
ParFish Stock Assessment and Preference Interviews were adapted for the local
situation, translated into the local language, Telugu, and tested with a few fishers, after
which further modifications were made. A sampling strategy was developed, with
stratified sampling across gear type and village, so that the data collected were
representative of the range and combinations of gears found in all nine villages in Table
1.
Table 1: number of boats, fishers and gears in each village involved in the crab fishery
Name of Village
Boats
Crab
Lines
Rods
Stake Rings
Fishers

Nets

Pedavalasala

350

1200

200

1200

10

1

Chinna valasala

50

250

4

250

10

---

Gadimoga

15

100

1

100

10

6

Kothuru

13

40

10

1

5

3

Lakshmi pathi puram

20

60

4

9

5

1

PBV Palem

20

80

1

35

5

8

CBV Palem

15

65

2

27

2

2

Ramanna palem

20

80

-

20

30

31

Chollangi peta

20

40

-

6

-

30

53

Total

523

1915

222

1648

77

82

Data collection was then carried out during the period of 27th June – 21st July 2005. 110
stock assessment interviews and 35 preference interviews were carried out. Since the
data requirements for the Parfish approach are new and are to be obtained from the
fishermen’s point of view, the concepts and theories behind the software were provided
through a weeklong training to the project team by Ms. Suzannah Walmsley, MRAG
consultant. Initially, the team encountered some difficulties in explaining the interview
questions to the fishermen for them to understand and be able to answer. However, as
the team became more familiar with the questions and the difficulties the fishermen had
to understand the questions, the interview process became smoother, easier and
quicker.

Through

modification

and

simplification of the questionnaire and by
using local examples the team found
that many fishermen could reply without
any problem.
The main difficulty encountered was that
conducting the stock assessment and
preference interviews together took a
long time (up to two hours, depending on

Training to project team

the fisherman and the interviewer),
which was tiring for the fishermen and took up a lot of their time. To combat this, the
interview session was divided into two parts, and the stock assessment and preference
interviews were conducted separately. After completing one interview, if the fisher being
interviewed was happy to continue, the
second interview was also carried out.
Though it was felt initially by those
conducting the interviews, that the choices
of the preference cards by the fishermen
were random, and were concerned that
the

fishers

did

not

understand

the
Interviews with fishers

implications, it was observed that the

preferences from fisherman to fisherman and from village to village varied and when their
reasons for choosing one card over another were explored, the reasons stated by them
were very interesting and indicated that they had understood what the cards represented
and the implications it would have for their fishing activities.
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RESULTS
In the training which was conducted at Mangalore in July 2005 on the use of the ParFish
software, the data from the mud crab fishery were analysed. The results indicate the
current fishery is close to the point where it is fully exploited. The results also indicate
significant greater benefits could be obtained for fishers and others involved in the fishery
and fisher support could be obtained for management action. The optimum fishing
appears to be approximately 15% lower than currently applied.
However, there is no evidence that the mud crab stock is heavily overfished or that
urgent corrective action is required. By not threatening drastic controls to improve the
state of the stock, it should be easier to obtain co-operation of the fishers in developing
and implementing management measures. The results also suggest that the expected
preference of the fishers would favour adjusting effort downwards, which is expected to
increase their catch rates. A management system would have to be in place to
implement this.
As there was no scientific data available for the analysis, the results represent the
interpreted views of the fishers only. In previous case studies, fishers have been found to
be over-optimistic as to the productivity of their resource. Further work may suggest
lower levels of control. As a result of the training workshop that was held in Mangalore
from 25 – 29 July 2005, already the states of Karnataka, Orissa and West Bengal have
expressed an interest and intention to use ParFish in their fisheries as well after having
observed and discussed the results of the Kakinada case study.
EVALUATION

AND

FEEDBACK
Subsequent

to

Mangalore

workshop,

stakeholder

meeting

the
a
was

held at SIFT, Kakinada, on
1st August 2005 to discuss
the results of the assessment
and options for management.
The meeting was attended
by 54 fishers, the research
team,

politicians,

Poster released at the Kakinada workshop

researchers, NGOs, fisheries and forest departments officials. The results obtained were
explained to the stakeholders in order to get the feedback from all the stakeholders
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(presentation given by Dr Paul Medley is attached to the end of this report). A poster
(produced in Telugu and shown here in English) to encourage discussion about the
present status of crab fishery was released at the meeting. The participants showed
interest right from the beginning of the meeting and interacted on the results presented
in the meeting by Dr. Paul Medley, Parfish specialist. After thorough discussions and
brainstorming on different aspects of fishery and possible management practices, the
following points represent the main conclusions.
1. Though there is no immediate danger to the stocks from overexploitation, it has
been agreed to the point that some regulations are needed to increase the
productivity of the stock size.
2. The M.S. Swaminathan Foundation accepted the point of view of the crab fishers
that the channels, which were intended for the restoration of the mangroves, may
have destroyed the crabs’ nursery grounds, underlining the importance of comanagement for the identification of management measures that involve all
groups that use the mangrove area.
3. The fishers showed an interest in co-management after hearing the results of the
assessment and the options of regulatory measures. They agreed in principle to
form a committee to undertake management of the crab fishery. This would
enable them to choose regulations which would not negatively impact on their
livelihoods.
4. The village elders and fishermen’s leaders who participated in the meeting
agreed to the implementation of participatory management (co-management).
5.

The following are the advantages found in co-management implementation:
-

Ideal size of the stock and limited geographical area;

-

The fishing methods are unique and specific which cannot be
undertaken by other than the existing crab fishers easily;

-

There is a strong belief on the resource potential among the
fishers;

-

At present, the fishers are enjoying the resources with informal
hereditary rights;

-

There is a commitment among the fishers to protect the resources
for their benefit;

-

The political support is equally good to sustain the resources as
well as livelihoods.
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CONCLUSIONS
The study provided an excellent opportunity to explore the status of crab fishery and the
means by which the stock could be protected from the dangers of over-exploitation,
habitat loss and pollution. The results obtained and the feedback received from the
fishers suggest that ParFish is an appropriate stock assessment methodology in
comparison with conventional scientific data based methods. ParFish will be a useful
stock assessment method where fisheries co-management is implemented and
supported by resources users and policy makers alike. The present study has provided
us with a starting point for initiating management and involving fishers in the process,
which is a key element for co-management. Trip interviews through a year will allow
estimates of crab catch rates by size and gear, which is important information for
monitoring the fishery and updating the assessments. However, the further evaluation of
the crab stock with data from fishing experiments and historical catch-effort information
will be needed to design the management programme more precisely through ParFish
assessments, thereby improving the livelihoods of the fishing communities.
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Presentation given by Dr P. Medley at the workshop at SIFT, on the results of the case
study, to fishers, managers, local government and NGOs.
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Annex 1.3: Background Information on Kenya Case Study
PARFISH: Proposed Diani-Chale Implementation
October 2005

CORDIO East Africa / Fisheries Department, Coast Province
Background Planning and Notes:
Context and Initial Site Selection:
The Diani-Chale Area has been impacted to a great extent by tourism and beach based
tourism activities and a large portion of it is dominated by beach front tourism and
recreational developments. Fisher folk in the area are considered a largely unorganized
and disenfranchised group and many have lost their communal and historically owned
lands, landing sites and beach access routes to development. Fishing however is still
widely practiced in inshore area within and immediately beyond the fringing reef system
to meet both subsistence needs with the excess serving small-scale local markets.
There are about 12 designated fish landing sites in the area that cover a length of
approximately 20 km along the shoreline. Many of these sites are on what is now private
land, although the Department of Fisheries, still considers them as designated fish
landing stations. The estimated area that is fished is approximated to be about 30 km2.
The individual dynamics and organization of fisher folk varies greatly amongst the
landing sites as does the adherence of fishers to government fisheries regulations.
Fishers at many sites are divided along lines of gear preference and origin and have
formed formal and informal fisher groups to represent their interests. In addition, fishers
from many landing sites fish relatively fixed geographic areas with some little overlap in
fishing areas with closely associated landing sites. Given these conditions, it is thought
that one single PARFISH assessment for the entire area would not be feasible, since
there is too much variation and differences in capacity between sites to warrant what we
think can be an effective implementation of PARFISH and its results.
In looking to an implementation in Diani-Chale, we have therefore looked at the
possibility of a undertaking an implementation at a single site that shows some better
organization of fisher-folk and that has potential to follow up on what results a PARFISH
assessment may generate. There are at present also other dynamics playing into the
management of artisanal fisheries resources in the country that will have a large impact
on fisher folk in Diani-Chale. The government intends to gazette regulations relating to
the formation and functioning of Beach Management Committes (BMCs). If implemented,
BMCs will become the local institution at each landing site that will be responsible for
managing various activities related to fishing at the landing sites. This includes area
based management measures, under a co-management arrangement negotiated with
the Director of Fisheries. In short, these regulations hold immense promise for making
use of the results from the application of tools like PARFISH. We feel that the most
probable candidate site is the landing site of Chale, on the southern end of the DianiChale area (Figure 1). CORDIO has conducted a participatory fish catch and ecological
monitoring program at this landing site for the past 7 years, as well as conducted some
socio-economic monitoring and resource mapping activities.
Background Information on Chale/Landing Site/Fishing Ground:
Approx. No. of Fishers
Average No. of Fishers fishing/day

33.75 (northeast monsoon 2004)
31.875 (southeast monsoon 2005)

Est. Extent of Inshore Fishing ground

3-4sq Km

Most widely Used Gears (NEM 2004)

Bunduki/Spear Gun (33%)
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Most Widely used gears (SEM 2005)
Average Catch/Fisher/Day (2004)

Jarife (28.5%)
Malema (25%)
Bunduki (60%)
Malema (19.6%)
Nyavu (11.8%)
Bunduki 3.6kg/fisher/day
Jarife 6.0Kg/fisher/day
Malema 2.1 kg/fisher/day
Nyavu 3.2Kg/Fisher/day

Top Five Target Species/Gear (BASED ON ALL OF DIANI, do this for Chale only)
Bunduki/Spear Gun: Octopus spp., Parrotfish, Triggerfish, Rabbitfish, Sweetlip/Grunt
Malema/Basket Trap: Rabbitfish, Goatfish, Emperor, Parrotfish, Octopus spp.
Jarife: Trevally, Cusk Eels, Shark, Stingray, Jack
Nyavu: Rabbitfish, Baraccuda, Halfbeak, Indian Squid, Parrotfish
Capacity to date for PARFISH assessment (October 21 2005):
- training of Fisheries Officer in charge (Mr. S. Ndegwa) in meeting in India –
COMPLETED
- fisher interviews – NOT YET COMPLETED
- effort data – AVAILABLE FROM CORDIO DATABASE OF 7 YEARS
- experimental/depletion fishing – NOT FEASIBLE AS WHOLE AREA IMPACTED
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Annex 1.4: Progress Report on ParFish implementation in
Karnataka, India
Nethravathy Estuarine Resources Assessment
The river Nethravathi takes its birth in the Western Ghats –Shiradi ghat of Karnataka
above Uppinangadi and flows down a distance of 130 km with a gradient of 2000 ft
before joining the Arabian Sea off Mangalore at Old Port. Before joining the sea, it joins
the Gurupur River flowing southwards to form the Nethravathi-Gurupur estuarine system.
The width of the channel can go up to 0.5 km. It has an intrusion length of 19 km with an
average depth of 2 m, except at the region of confluence of two rivers, where the depth
can go up to 7m during the high tide. The Nethravathi estuary receives large quantity of
fresh water from the 3657 km catchment area of the Nethravathi river basin. The waters
are laden with a heavy load of suspended matter during the south-west monsoon
season.
Participatory Approach to Assess the Resources
In order to assess fishery resources the estuary, we followed participatory
approach (Parfish). To begin with, repeated meetings and consultation were organized
with societies dealing with estuarine fishers. They are:
(1) Mangalore, Karavali fishermen’s Marketing and Processing Cooperative Society®, (2)
Nadadoni Fishermen’s Cooperative Society
(3) Shree Vyaghra Chamundeshwari Cooperative Society (SVCP)
(4) Hadinaaru Patna Fishermen’s Vyavasthapana Samiti (Committee)
The participation in the annual meeting of Mangalore Karavali Fishermen’s
Marketing and Processing Cooperative Society® gave us an opportunity to establish
rapport with the estuarine fishers and to understand their fishing pattern. One of the
promoters of the society namely Hadinaaru Patna Fishermen’s Vyasthapana Samiti
(Committee) agreed to provide the required information of the estuarine fishers who
regularly market their catches. We short listed two main organizations namely SVCP
and Hadinaaru Patna Fishermen’s Committee based on the preliminary information
gathered. It was found that 80-90 boats regularly harvest fishes in the estuary and sell
the catch in the auction market. Although there are some fishers who market directly,
majority of fishers are linked with these two organizations through credit. Thus, initial list
of fishers was collected from these two cooperative organizations.
Sampling and Data Collection
Stratified Random Sampling was used with respect to time. The fishers start
landing from 7.30 hr onwards until noon. Since we were concerned only with the fishers
fishing in the Nethravathi estuary, sampling was confined to only fishers fishing in the
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estuary. Thirty fishers were randomly selected from among a total of 85 fisher-members.
The selected fishers belong to the communities (Catholics and Mogaveeras). In order to
assess day-to-day variation, data of daily catches were recorded initially.
Trend
During the course of personal discussion with the fishers it was revealed that
although Sillago species (lady fish) is harvested throughout the season, they dominate
from November end onwards and reach a peak in December. Catfishes dominate during
September to November and mullets progressively increase from November onwards.
Based on the catch records for the month of October, the average catch of lady fish is
8.77kg/boat/day, ranging from 1 to 25 kg. The average catch of mullets is 22.06kg/boat
/day, ranging from 1 to 75 kg. The average catch of catfishes is 6.17 kg/boat /day,
ranging from 1 to 30 kg.
Data Analysis

FISH
Lady fish

RANGE (kg)
1-25

MEAN (kg)
8.77

NET TYPE
Bottom gill net

Mullets

1-75

22.06

Surface gill net

Catfish

1-30

6.17

Either type or cast
net

Process of rapport building
At present discussions are being held with the individual fishers to assess the trend in
catch rate. However in order to initiate a process of assessing the community opinion on
the trend and future scenario, a process of rapport building is required which has been
initiated by meeting them in smaller groups. A detailed framework to assess the scenario
has been prepared and is being used for collecting the information.
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Annex 2.1: Training Workshop Report
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Application and promotion of FMSP
Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment
(ParFish)
Training Workshop Report

St Alyoises College, Mangalore, India
25 – 29 July 2005
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Introduction
Small-scale fisheries provide important contributions to the livelihoods of poor people
in developing countries through income and food security. Stock assessments are an
important component of managing fisheries, but existing methodologies require
considerable historical data on the fishery, which are often lacking especially in
developing countries. The result is that there is often no information available on
which to base management decisions, which can result in the unsustainable
exploitation of stocks, leading to associated social and economic problems.
Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish) has been developed to fill this
gap by providing a resource-efficient and rapid stock assessment technique that
does not require long-term time series data, can be applied with limited resources to
provide a starting point for management decisions and contributes to comanagement by involving the resource users in setting management objectives, data
collection and management planning.
The previous projects R7947 and R8397 developed the ParFish methodology and a
Toolkit to assist users in its implementation, consisting of Guidelines, Software,
Software Manual and supporting materials. The projects also resulted in considerable
interest in the methodology from a range of institutions. This training workshop run
under current project R8464 aimed to increase capacity in ParFish in participating
institutions and support its promotion and uptake.

Aims of the workshop & Learning objectives
The aims of the workshop were for the participants to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the 6 stages of ParFish and how to implement them;
Have a greater understanding of stock assessment theory and practice;
Become familiar with the ParFish Software and analysis;
Become familiar with various participatory techniques;
Learn about each other’s fisheries;
Consider how ParFish can be applied in their fisheries;
Provide feedback to improve and refine the ParFish training course and
ParFish methodology.

Methods and teaching materials used in the workshop
The training methods employed in the workshop involved a mixture of lectures,
practicals, participatory techniques, group work and discussions and computer
practicals. All participants were provided with a copy of the ParFish Toolkit, and other
teaching materials provided included an imaginary ParFish case study, and various
practical experiments.

Participants and Facilitators
There were 14 participants, from a range of Indian state and national level fisheries
management, research and teaching institutions from Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, West
Bengal, Karnataka and Kerala, and from Kenya. The workshop was run by Dr Paul
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Medley, Ms Suzannah Walmsley and Dr Narriman Jiddawi (Institute of Marine
Sciences, Zanzibar). Dr Keshavanath (College of Fisheries, Mangalore) made
organisational and logistic arrangements for the workshop. See Annex 1 for the full
list of participants.

Participants’ Expectations and Concerns
Participants were asked to write their expectations and concerns about the workshop
on cards, which are summarised as follows:
Expectations
ParFish
general

Comanagement

Software

Tools
Specific case
studies

- Learn and understand ParFish
- To know what ParFish is: Methodology, How to apply
- To acquaint with the technology where the primary data for stock
assessment is lacking
- To know about the importance and usefulness of the ParFish
software
- To know its implementation including the fishers (co-management)
- To know how ParFish is helpful in assessment of fish stock
- To know what is ParFish and in what way it is useful to the fisheries
sector
- To know the methodology adopted for this stock assessment
- Explore the possibility of implementation of co-management
- Future plans follow up
- Strategies that can be adopted should not hamper the profession in
co-management
- Better management practices
- To study present level of resources exploitation through ParFish
- To guide sustainable fisheries management through ParFish
- To provide Mgt advice under uncertainty and encourage comanagement
- To get acquainted with ParFish software
- To know the methodological details (Algorithms)
- To have more number of programs to make the software popular
- To make it more applicable in Par/comparison with other software
available
- Familiarise with ParFish software
- Learn the difficulties experienced in its implementation
- Know the basis behind the models used in its operation
- To familiarise with the ParFish software tools
- To know best practices of ParFish from Zanzibar
- How to do stakeholder analysis
- To know the results of crab fishery that was done in AP
- To apply the technique in an island nation
- To understand how ParFish can be used in commercial fisheries
- To find ways to get more catch to fishermen

Concerns
Concept
understanding

- Implementation schedule
- Level of interaction (statistical package)
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Implementation
methodology

Reliability and
testing

General logistic
of workshop
Socio-economic
aspects of
community

- Clarity of concepts
- More statistics – mathematics
- Rest the data generated on crab fishery
- Unable to do field work
- Adequate financial and logistic support for collection of data from
field
- Implementation at field level
- Positive response for co-management implementation an crab
fishery
- Data collection, Fisheries development
- To manage commercially important fish species exploited heavily
- Selection of right software tools for different types of fisheries
- Has the technique been tested in any other fisheries
- Is it a reliable technique?
- The method could lead to subjective conclusions
- Time limitation 5 days too short understand ParFish clearly
- Home work
- Poorness, Literacy, Drinking, Vulnerability
- Poorness, More population, Less income

Teaching Schedule
A copy of the Agenda for the workshop can be found in Annex 2. A summary of the
teaching sessions is provided below.

Introduction to ParFish
Dr Paul Medley and Ms Suzannah Walmsley gave an introductory lecture to ParFish,
explaining the potential application of the methodology, data requirements and data
collection, statistical techniques underlying the methodology and the participatory
framework. The powerpoint slides can be found in Annex 3.

Previous experiences of ParFish
Dr Narriman Jiddawi gave a presentation about the experiences of developing and
testing ParFish in Kizimkazi, Zanzibar. Mr G. Venkata Raju (Department of Fisheries,
Andhra Pradesh) gave a presentation about the experiences of initiating testing of
ParFish in the mud crab fishery in the Coringa Mangroves, East Godavari District,
Andhra Pradesh. Presentations can be found in Annex 3.

Introduction to Bayesian Statistics
Dr Paul Medley gave a presentation introducing Bayesian Statistics, uncertainty,
probability, decision theory and the theory underlying ParFish. The presentation can
be found in Annex 3. Practical and participatory exercises were used to illustrate the
concepts, such as estimating the number of oranges in a jar (or lemons in a jug in
this case).

Understanding the context and collecting background information
Suzannah Walmsley introduced the first stage of ParFish, understanding the context
and what background information should be collected and where to look for it. An
imaginary case study had been developed that brings out various important lessons
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that have been learnt in previous testing experiences of ParFish. Participants were
split into three groups of four or five, with people from different states in each group,
and asked to identify what is already known about the case study fisheries, what
extra information they would look for or collect before starting to implement ParFish
and where they would look for it or how they would collect it.
Dr Narriman Jiddawi led a session on stakeholder analysis, firstly explaining the
background and how to do it. Participants then worked in their groups again to carry
out a stakeholder analysis of the case study fishery. A similar process was followed
by Suzannah Walmsley for the communications plan and the participants carried out
the exercise for the case study.
The groups’ work for all the above exercises is presented in Annex 4.

Data collection techniques
Interviews
The theory and models behind the stock assessment interview and preference
interview were explained, and ways of adapting and presenting the questions to the
fishers were discussed. Presentations can be found in Annex 4. The use of the
binary tree for ranking the preference cards was explained and participants practiced
carrying out the interviews on each other.
Fishing experiments – Box Experiment
A simulation of a fishing experiment was constructed, using a large cardboard box
filled with shredded paper (being the area of the fishery, and the shredded paper
being the medium, or water). The objective was to explain the principles behind the
use of fishing experiments to estimate parameters of the fish stock in the ParFish
Software. 35 ping-pong balls were added to the shredded paper, representing the
fish stock, 10 of which had been numbered from 1 – 10. The numbered balls
represented tagged fish.
A workshop participant was then asked to be a fisher, and to ‘fish’ for ping-pong balls
for six successive 1-minute periods. During each period, he gathered as many pingpong balls as he could find, which represented the total catch for each day of the
fishing experiment.
The results (numbers of ping pong balls found during each 1-minute session) were
then used in a modelling exercise to estimate the initial number of ping-pong balls in
the box, or rather, the initial population size of the fish stock. The modelling results
are shown below. The estimated initial population size was 34.8 ping pong balls.

0.7

38.57143

Day
1
2
3
4
5
6

36.6675205

No. of Fish
9
5
2
5
2
4

N0
34.76361

q
0.003583

Cumulative
Catch
0
9
14
16
21
23
27

Nt
34.76361
25.76361
20.76361
18.76361
13.76361
11.76361
7.763612
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SS
0.00514092
CPUE
0.15
0.083333
0.033333
0.083333
0.033333
0.066667

Expected
CPUE
0.124567
0.092318
0.074402
0.067235
0.049319
0.042152

Squares
0.00064682
8.0722E-05
0.0016866
0.00025916
0.00025553
0.00060096

Generic instructions for conducting the Box Fishing Experiment and the models on
which it is based are described below.

Objective
Demonstrate how simple depletion estimation works and how it can be used to
estimate catchability and initial population size.

Basic Method
Any box can be used filled with a suitable medium and hidden objects to simulate a
closed population which is depleted by fishing. A person over a fixed period should
search through the medium for the objects, which he or she retrieves. The retreived
objects are removed from the box, and are not replaced for subsequent ‘fishing’
periods. Over a number of fixed fishing periods, the objects in the box are depleted
and the catch per fishing period should decline. This can be used to estimate the
number of objects in the box without removing them all, as well as estimate the
“catchability” of the objects.
Any box, medium and objects can be used, as long as the objects can only be found
with the right difficulty, so that 5 - 7 periods are taken to reduce the numbers of
objects to less than 50% of the initial number. This should give adequate level of
decline in the catch per period to estimate the parameters.
A successful experiment has been conducted using a cardboard box approximately
60x40x40 cm filled with packing material consisting of shredded paper. The shredded
paper was mixed up to avoid the medium clumping and 35 table tennis balls were
then distributed reasonably randomly through the medium. Table tennis balls were
not too dense so that they moved to the bottom of the box while searching was going
on. It was found that 5-10 could be located in about a minute, so a minute was
chosen as the standard effort for each fishing period.
The experiment can be set up in any convenient way, and need not involve table
tennis balls or a box. A large jar and different types of beans could also be used. In
general it needs to be designed so that:
•
•
•

•
•

•

30-70 objects are distributed randomly in some medium.
The fishing is difficult enough so that each unit of fishing catches 5-10 objects
at the beginning of the experiment.
There should be between 5-10 fishing periods. You will need at least 5 fishing
periods to fit the population model (5 data points for the regression). The
more you have the better, but more than 10 periods may become too time
consuming. 7 or 8 have been found to be adequate.
On average, 60-80% of the total objects are caught by the end of the
experiment.
Only negligible time during the fishing is devoted to other activities apart from
searching for balls (e.g. removing the object and placing it in a receptacle)
unless the experiment aims to illustrate how effort should be recorded (e.g.
the importance of removing handling or processing time from the effort
measure).
The objects which are being searched for can be tagged (optional depending
upon whether tagging is being demonstrated).

Six fishing periods were conducted, and the catch was recorded in each period
(Table 1). A simple depletion model was fitted to these data in a spreadsheet using
Solver. The model can be written as:
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t −1

N t = N 0 − ∑ Ci

(1)

i =0

where Nt = the population size at the beginning of period t and Ci = the catch during
each period i. The model describes each catch being subtracted from some initial
population size which is to be estimated. This represents the simplest population
model.
It should be pointed out that when N0 is set lower than the total catch, the population
becomes negative. That is, it is obvious (when pointed out) that the population size
must be equal to or larger than the total removals. Also, it can be noted that as N0
gets very large the impact of the catch on the population becomes very small. The
index is therefore unlikely to be able to detect the difference between two large
population sizes. This lack of contrast (i.e. no depletion) is a common problem in
fisheries data. In fishing experiments we can avoid this problem by ensuring the
impact of fishing is significant.
The model can be fitted in this case by minimising the squared difference between
the observed and expected CPUE. The expected CPUE can be calculated using the
linear formula:
(2)

CPUEt = qN t f t

Where q = the catchability coefficient, and f = the optional number of units of effort. If
a standard, fixed unit of fishing is applied (e.g. allowing 1 minute “fishing”), f can be
left out as it is fixed at 1.0.
Table 1 Spreadsheet set up to analyse the table tennis ball fishing experiment.
N0
32.293336
No.
Fish

Day
1
2
3
4
5
6

of
9
5
2
5
2
4

Cumulative
Catch
0
9
14
16
21
23
27

q
0.004063

Nt
32.293
23.293
18.293
16.293
11.293
9.293
5.293

Sum of Squares
0.00345
CPUE
0.150
0.083
0.033
0.083
0.033
0.067

Expected
CPUE
0.131
0.095
0.074
0.066
0.046
0.038

Squares
0.00035
0.00013
0.00168
0.00029
0.00016
0.00084

This model for depletion can be used to explore several aspects affecting fishing,
such as varying the effort time, tagging, handling time, aggregation, natural mortality,
immigration and so on. Statistical properties could also be explored, using other loglikelihoods such as the Poisson or different weighting schemes, or mid-period timing
for the population.
For example, a simple additional part to the experiment can be added by tagging.
Some known number of the balls could be marked, and marked balls recorded when
they are caught. Because the number of tagged balls is known at the beginning of
the experiment, the population of tagged balls is known throughout the experiment as
caught tagged balls can be removed from the total. This improves the estimate of
catchability (q), as this is only parameter that needs to be estimated in the tagged
population model (see Table 2). The full population and tagging models can be
combined by minimising the two log-likelihoods added together.
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Table 2 Additional columns which are added to Table 1 to analyse the table
tennis ball fishing experiment with tagging. The sum of squares from the
tagging model can be added to the sum of squares for the whole model. This
combined sum-of-squares can be minimised to estimate the parameters. The
tagging data has no direct influence on N0, but is used directly to estimate q.

Day
1
2
3
4
5
6

No.
of
Tagged
Fish
3
2
3
0
1
0

N0
32.293336

q
0.004063

Cumulative
Tagged
Catch
0
3
5
8
8
9
27

Tagged
N
10
7
5
2
2
1
5.293

CPUE
0.300
0.286
0.600
0.000
0.500
0.000

Expected
CPUE
0.041
0.028
0.020
0.008
0.008
0.004

Squares
0.067
0.066
0.336
0.000
0.242
0.000

Log-Likelihood and Model Fitting
A more sophisticated approach can be used to illustrate the concept of likelihood and
model fitting. In this case, the box experiment would form the practical part of a day
developing a single model in detail to illustrate modelling, estimation and Bayesian
statistics. The simplest likelihood is the binomial distribution, which can be developed
from coin tossing and can be applied directly to the box experiment described above.
Instead of using least-squares, a full binomial likelihood function can be written as:

L(C t ) =

Nt !
N −C
p Ct (1 − p ) t t
(N t − Ct )! Ct !

(3)

where p = probability a fish is caught and Ct = the observed catch in period t. Not
only can a maximum likelihood approach be used to illustrate the use of this function,
but it can also be used to illustrate Bayesian estimation, in conjunction with, for
example, the method for generating priors below. Note that the factorials (e.g. Nt!)
can be calculated using the log-gamma function available in a spreadsheet, rather
than the factorial function which is likely to cause errors.

Generating Priors
The box experiment can also be used to demonstrate how subjective prior
information can be used in estimation. The method follows the same principles and
method as that used in ParFish, but can be carried out in a spreadsheet as the data
set is likely to be small and there is only one variable.
The method requires asking participants how many table tennis balls are in the box
before fishing has begun. Participants should write their own estimate on pieces of
paper handed to the facilitator without conferring, so estimates are independent.
Participants should use such information as the size of the box to provide their
estimate. A minimum of 12 estimates are required, with better results obtained the
more estimates that are available. For illustrative purposes, more than one estimate
could be illicited from each person, or the facilitator could add some “estimates” in.
The estimates should then be plotted in a histogram and displayed to the
participants.
It is possible that estimates with little information provided to the participants will vary
too widely to form a reasonable prior probability. In this case, the whole process can
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be repeated, but with a little more information (e.g. a maximum amount spent to
purchase the balls, maximum number of balls and so on) to exclude the wilder
estimates. It can be pointed out that wildly varying estimates indicate that there is
little prior knowledge and an uninformative prior could be used (e.g. uniform PDF on
some reasonable range) instead of opinions.
The individual estimates can be converted to a probability density function (PDF)
using the kernel smoothing method. The basic normal kernel function can be written
as:
n −1

(

2

Pr ( N 0 ) = ∑ exp − ( N 0 − xi ) σ 2

)(

2π σn

)

−1

(4)

i =0

where xi = the estimate of N0 of the ith person, n = the number of data (participant
estimates), σ = the smoothing parameter which can be fitted by eye for the
illustration, and N0 = the random variable, the initial number of table tennis balls in
the box. The smoothing parameter can be fitted by eye using a graph of the PDF in a
spreadsheet and trying different smoothing values until a value is found that is large
enough so that the distribution is no longer spiky, while still allowing the smoothed
PDF to reflect the pattern in the histogram.
The log of the smoothed prior PDF can be added to the likelihood as generated with
or without the tagging information and the parameters fitted in the usual way.
Applying least-squares in this way is not strictly Bayesian, but will find the mode of a
posterior PDF, which could be used as an estimate. Alternatively the more
sophisticated binomial likelihood could be employed. In this case, a uniform prior
could be applied to the probability of capture (uniform PDF between 0.0 – 1.0) and
the subjective prior as developed used for the initial population size. This is fully
Bayesian and simple enough so that the prior, likelihood and posterior PDFs can be
plotted. The joint distribution with a uniform prior would simply be equation (4)
multiplied by a constant value, in this case 1.0 so that volume of the joint PDF adds
to 1.0. Again the log-likelihood for the data model would be added to the log of the
prior PDF.

Software
A day was spent on the use of the ParFish software. Participants were taken through,
step-by-step, the 6 steps of the software, from entering background information,
setting up models and drawing posterior samples, checking their data, entering
preferences and controls and carrying out the analysis. Each step was explained on
the overhead projector and individual support was given to participants throughout.
The Turks and Caicos conch data was used as an example. Some participants then
moved on to look at the Dimbani data from Zanzibar.

Feedback and management planning
The interpretation of the analysis outputs was explained and ways of feeding back
the results to fishers was discussed.

Evaluation of the Workshop
Stage 6, Evaluation of the ParFish process, was discussed.

Evaluation of Workshop
In general, participants felt that their expectations for the workshop had been
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satisfied. They expressed a greater understanding of the overall ParFish process, the
use of the ParFish software and how and when it can be applied, and how it can
support co-management. After being concerned about the reliability and applicability
of ParFish at the beginning of the workshop (identified in the Expectations and
Concerns exercise), at the final evaluation, participants said they were 90% satisfied
that ParFish is applicable and reliable. They also felt that the mathematical
background provided was sufficient for software understanding. However, there will
often be some participants that would like to go into the underlying models in more
depth, and a sub-seminar could be organised on this in future workshops for those
interested, while the others continue to practice the use of the software.
Participants felt that the length of the workshop, 5 days, was good, but that more time
spent on the software would be useful. The possibility of field work to practice the
interviews would also be useful, although this would require a longer workshop.
Video footage of carrying out interviews with the fishers (translated / with subtitles)
and other data collection activities would be useful for training. Some participants
also expressed the need for evidence of the success of co-management and/or the
implementation of ParFish for policy makers to adopt the co-management approach.
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Annex 1: Participants list
Participants list – ParFish Workshop Mangalore 25-29 July 2005
Name

Position

Organisation

Address

Email

Tel

Dr Satyajit Kumar
Bhuyan

Fishery Extension
Officer

Orissa State
Fisheries Dept

satyajit99@rediffmail.com
satyajit10@yahoo.co.in

09437 160510
06722 236243

Subrat Kumar
Dash

Junior Fisheries
Officer (Marine)

Dept of Fisheries,
Orissa

P.Sreeramulu

Fisheries
Development
Officer

Andhra Pradesh
State Fisheries
Dept.,

B.L.Narasimha
Raju

General Secretary

United
Fishermen’s
Association

P.Ram Mohan Rao

Assistant Director
of Fisheries

AP State Fisheries
Dept

Assistant Director
of Fisheries
(Marine), Kujanga,
Jagatsingpur,
Orissa
Jr Fisheries Officer
(Marine), Sector
21, Paradeep
(Orissa)
State Institute of
Fisheries
Technology,
Kakinada
Boddu China
venkatayapalem533461
East Godavari
District (AP)
State Institute of
Fisheries
Technology,
Kakinada-2,
Andhra Pradesh
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sreeramulupaningipalli@yahoo
.co.in

rammohanrao_p@sify.com
mohanrrp@hotmail.com

Checked
?
yes

094371 83412

Yes

9441011836
0884 2378552(o)
0884 2379836(r)

Yes

9390209023

yes

98851-44557

yes

Name

Position

Organisation

Address

Email

Tel

G. Venkata Raju

Assistant Director
of Fisheries

AP State Fisheries
Dept

gvraju_fisheries@yahoo.co.in

9440814708

Stephen W.
Ndegwa

Fisheries
Statistical Officer –
Marine
Fisheries
Consultant

Fisheries Dept /
Cordio East Africa

c/o the
Commissioner of
Fisheries, Masab
Tank, Santhi
Nagar, Hyderabad
PO Box 90423,
Mombasa (80100),
Kenya
18 Queen Street,
London W1J 5PN,
U.K.

ndegwafish@yahoo.com

+254 722 659446
+254 733 488015

Yes

s.walmsley@mrag.co.uk

+44 20 7255
7785

Yes

PO Box 668,
Zanzibar, Tanzania
C/o- 18 Queen
Street, London
W1J 5PN, U.K.

jiddawi@ims.udsm.ac.tz
n_jiddawi@yahoo.com
paul.medley@virgin.net

+255 741 259126
+255 24 2230741
+44 1347 838236

‘Meenbhawan’
Sepay bazaar, P.O
Midnapore, West
Bengal
Office of the Joint
Director of
Fisheries
(ME&MS), 60A
Colootala Street,
Kolkata-73, India

Panja_uttam@sancharnet.in

03222 275610
9434004342(M)

Yes

wbjdmems@vsnl.net

033 2215 6711

Yes

Suzannah
Walmsley
Narriman S.
Jiddawi
Paul Medley

Senior Research
Fellow
Fisheries
Consultant

Uttam Kr. Panja

Deputy Director of
Fisheries

Dr P. K. Jana

Deputy Director of
Fisheries (ME &
MS)

Marine Resources
Assessment
Group Ltd
(MRAG)
Institute of Marine
Sciences (IMS)
Marine Resources
Assessment
Group Ltd
(MRAG)
Fisheries Dept,
Government of
West Bengal
Fisheries Dept,
Government of
West Bengal
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Checked
?
yes

yes

Name

Position

Organisation

Address

Email

Tel

Dr M. Srinath

Principal Scientist
& Head, FRA
Division
Principal Scientist
& Head, FITET
Division
Professor of
Fishery Statistics
Professor of
Fishery Biology

Central Marine
Fisheries
Research Institute
Central Institute of
Fisheries
Education
College of
Fisheries
College of
Fisheries

PBN01603, Cochin
682018

mudumby@yahoo.com

0484 239 4867

Checked
?
Yes

Versova, Mumbai
400061

rbiradar@hotmail.com

022 2636 1446

Yes

Darbar Hill, Padil,
Mangalore 575007
1-5 3/26 Darbar
Hill, Padil,
Mangalore-7

udupa47@hotmail.com

0824 2243503

Yes

maljaya2@yahoo.com

0824 2432328

Dr R.S.Biradar

Prof. K.S.Udupa
Prof. N. Jayabalan
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Annex 2: Agenda
ParFish Training Workshop
Mangalore, 25 – 29 July, 2005

Agenda
Day 1
08.30 – 09.00
09.00 – 09.15
09.15 – 10.30

10.30 – 11.00
11.00 – 13.00

13.00 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.30

Day 2
08.30 – 10.30

10.30 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.00
12.00 – 13.00

13.00 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.30

Day 3
08.30 – 10.30
10.30 – 11.00
11.00 – 13.00

13.00 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.30

Day 4
08.30 – 09.00

Registration
Opening Ceremony
Introductions
Participants’ expectations and concerns
Brief introduction to ParFish and workshop learning
objectives
Coffee Break
Introduction to ParFish
Previous experiences of ParFish
- Kizimkazi, Zanzibar (Dr. Narriman Jiddawi, Institute
of Marine Sciences, Zanzibar)
- Kakinada, Andhra Pradesh (G. Venkata Raju,
Department of Fisheries, Andhra Pradesh)
Lunch
Background to stock assessment and Bayesian
Statistics
Coffee Break
Practical stock assessment and concepts: key ideas
of depletion, biology, modelling and uncertainty.

Stage 1: Understand the Context
- Background information
- Stakeholder Analysis
Coffee Break
Stage 1 cont.
- Communications Planning
Stage 2: Engaging Stakeholders
Meetings with fishers, key informant interviews
and participatory mapping
Lunch
Stage 3: Undertake ParFish stock assessment
Planning – what data needs to be collected?
Coffee Break
Data collection methods I: Stock assessment
interviews

Data collection methods II: Preference interviews
Coffee Break
Data collection methods III:
Catch-effort data
Fishing Experiments
Lunch
Stock assessment techniques:
Modelling in MS Excel
Coffee Break
Modelling in MS Excel cont.

ParFish Software introduction:
inputs and outputs to the software
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PM/SW

PM/SW
NJ
GR

PM

PM/SW (oranges
in jar etc)

SW
NJ
SW
SW & NJ

PM

PM

PM.
Computers
needed.
PM. Computers
needed.
PM. Computers
needed.

PM

09.00 – 10.30
10.30 – 11.00
11.00 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.30

Day 5
08.30 – 10.30
10.30 – 11.00
11.00 – 13.00

13.00 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.30

The ParFish Software practical:
Data input to Excel and setting up simulation models
Coffee Break
The ParFish Software practical cont:
Importing data and setting up Probability Models
Lunch
The ParFish Software practical cont:
Analysis
Coffee Break
The ParFish Software practical cont:
Analysis and interpretation

Stage 4: Interpret results and give feedback:
Recommendations from the analysis outputs
Coffee Break
Stage 5: Initiate management planning:
Feeding back results to fishers and building
consensus
Stage 6: Evaluating ParFish implementation
Lunch
Planning ParFish implementation back at ‘home’
Coffee Break
General discussion, workshop evaluation and
Closing Ceremony

Evening: Final dinner for participants
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Computers
needed.
Computers
needed.
Computers
needed.
Computers
needed.

SW

SW

Annex 3: Presentations
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Annex 4: Group exercises
Background information on ParFish case study
After reading the case study the participants were requested to identify the information they would
need to do ParFish and where will they get that information
GROUP 1
Information needed
Population in each village- men, women, children, migratory
fishers
Number of fishers- Active/ Part time/ Migratory
Particulars on crafts and gears, Number and types
Annual catch statistics, species, gear, craft
Seasonality, peak, lean
Biology of important fishery
Market information Local and export)
Management issues if any
Infrastructure
Other livelihood opportunities
Stakeholders involved
Organisation involved
Conflict measurement measures

Source of data
Published material
Group interviews
Fisheries department
Market people
NGOs
Hoteliers
Cooperatives

GROUP 2
Information needed
Source of data
Other livelihoods- Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Tourism
Village elders
Handicraft,
Fisheries department
Types of gear hook and line, traps, nets
Village elders
Type of fisheries-mixed pelagics, demersal, octopus
Fishers (men, women)
Organisation involved fisheries department, NGO,
Other stakeholders
Cooperative society
Financier-NGO
Fishing conflict between Net and trap fisher, large vessels
from outside vs local traditional, visiting fishers vs locals,
Between villages
Future scope –scuba diving by men on reefs
Infrastructure
Group 2
Background elaborated by Group--4 villages, Fishery important livelihood activity
Nearest market (Kanosh),done by women, nearby tourist Hotel (Octopus), exports
Control by village elders
There is Major road for Kanosh, Minor road for Demosa graded, Tourist lodge
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GROUP 3
Information needed
Frame survey
Number of fishers
No of craft and gears
Spatial distribution of fishery
Information on species composition
Information on actual effort
Information on management regime

Source of data
Published material
Other organisations
Research and Academic organisations, NGOs,
CDOs, Fisheries department, cooperative societies
Key informants, fishers other stakeholders
Primary data collection
Money lenders, financier
Internet
Maps
Is the fishery suitable for ParFish? (Fishery 3 which is localised and sedentary is suitable but
fishery one and two which are mixed gear and migratory arte not suitable )

STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS
Stakeholders analysed
Stakeholders’ interests and influence
The participants were then asked to categorise the stakeholders into Primary and Secondary
stakeholders and write what interests each has in the fishery and in ParFish and whether ParFish
is expected to have a positive or negative impact on them.
GROUP 1
Stakeholder
PRIMARY
Fishers
Purchaser

Interests

+ve or-ve impact

Catching fish sustainable
Regular supply

+
+/-

Fish trader/Vendor
Consumers
Financier
Fisheries Department

Collection and transport of fish
Availability of quality product
Regular income
Sustainability
Socio economic development

+/+/+/+

Continued work/business/income

-/+

Data analysis
Business
Village harmony
Entertainment
Sustainability/Socio economic
upliftment
Welfare
Capacity building
Alternate employment
Savings/thrift

?
+/+/?
+

SECONDARY
Craft makers
Gear makers/Vendors
Scuba makers
|Researchers
Hotelier
Village leaders
Tourusts
Policy makers
Coops
NGO
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+
?

GROUP 2
Stakeholder
PRIMARY
Local Fishers
Traders
Dpt of fisheries

Exporters
Migratory fishers
Large fishing vessels
owners
SECONDARY
NGO
Hoteliers
Tourists
Co-op
Crafts and gear makers
SCUBA- markers
Financial Institutions
Village leaders
Villagers
Consumers

Interests

+ve or-ve impact

Catching fish
earning livelihood
marketing
profits
Management
Sustainability
Welfare
Marketing (overseas), profits
Livelihoods, Catching fish, Catching
fish, profits

+
+
+
-/+
+
+
+
-/+
-/?
-

Resource sustainability
Business
Fish food
Livelihood
Management
Business
Business
Credit facility
Income, management
Dispute settlement
Economics of village
Food

+
+
+
+
+
-/+
-/+
+/-,+
+
+

Interests

+ve or-ve impact

GROUP 3
Stakeholder
PRIMARY
Fishers
trap
net
hook and lines
octopus
Fish traders (including
women)
Consumers

Boat/Net Makers
Fuel suppliers
Fishing cooperatives

Large vessel operators
SECONDARY
Migrant fisher
Hotels and restaurant
Tourists

NGOs

Continue fishing
sustainable catch rates
livelihood security
alternative employment
Regular supply
Higher marketing margin Less
marketing channels
Regular supply
Accessibility
Cost
Quality
Increased fishing activity
Regular fishing without break
Higher productivity
Greater participation in fishing
Socioeconomic welfare and
members
Avoidance and middlemen
Increased resource utilisation
Higher productivity
Regular and timely supply of fish at
reasonable rate and of good quality
Quality of fish
Pristine ecosystem
cleanliness
Enhance microfinancing system
Welfare activities
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Fishery Department

Scuba supplier

Evolve management strategies
Data collection
Ensuring livelihood security
Increased octopus fishery

The participants then categorised the stakeholders according to their priority and
influence each would have on ParFish

P
R
I
O
R
I
T
Y

Group 1
H-L
Fishers
Purchasers
Fish traders
L-L
Consumer
Financier
Makers of crafts and gears
Tourists
Hoteliers

H-H
Fishery Department
Policy makers
L=H
Village leaders
NGO
Fisher cooperatives

INFLUENCE --------------------------------------------------------
--------


P
R
I
O
R
I
T
Y

Group 2
H-L
Fishers
traders
exporters
NGOs
Craft and gear makers
Consumers
L-L
Migratory fisher
Hoteliers
Tourists
SCUBA makers
Villagers

H-H
Fisheries Department
Cooperatives
Money lenders

L=H
Large vessel owners
village leaders

INFLUENCE --------------------------------------------------------
--------


Group 3
H-L
Fisher traders
Consumers
Hotel suppliers
Hotels and restaurants

H-H
Fishers
Fishery cooperatives
NGOs
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P
R
I
O
R
I
T
Y

L-L
Boat and net makers
Migrant fisher
Tourists
SCUBA suppliers

L=H
Large vessel operators
Fisheries Department

INFLUENCE --------------------------------------------------------
--------


COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING
GROUP 1
Stakeholders

Fishers

Fish Traders

Communication
objectives

To
understand
ParFish
process
Need for
S.Ass
Data
collection
methods
Results and
management

What and why
ParFish
Data collection

Communication
message

Present state
of fish stock
through
ParFish
Results from
Data
Village level
meetings,
posters,
handouts,
mass media
NGOs. CBOs
Fisheries Dpt
(extension),
Village
meetings.
Fishermen’s
cooperatives
societies
Meetings
attendance
and
distribution of
publicity
material

Present Yield

Planning and
management
options

Capacity
building

Meetings,
handouts

Training,
workshops,
publishing
material,
software
MRAG website

Posters,
handouts

Meetings
attendance and
distribution of
publicity material

Implementation

meetings
arranged ,
number of
attendance

Fish Traders
Sustainable
fish supply will

Consumers
Ensuring regular
fish supply and

Communication
material

Communication
channels

Monitoring
indicators

Fisheries Dpt,
NGOs.
CBOs/Associations

Fisheries
department
Understand
ParFish tools,
approach and
application
Data collection
and
interoperations
of results

NGOs/CBOs
Application of
Par fish
assessment

Fisheries
Department

GROUP 3
Stakeholders
Communication
objectives

Fishers
To understand
importance of
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Co-op Soc
Par fish will
increase

ParFish to
fishery
management
Communication
message

Communication
material

Communication
channels

Monitoring
indicators

Guidelines for
fisheries
management
plan and
results of
ParFish
Interactive
meetings,
posters,
pamphlets,
audio video,
street plays
NGOs. Co-op
Societies,
Fisheries Dpt,
Local bodies
Attendance in
meetings

Example provided by
Suzannah
Stakeholders
Communication
objectives

Communication
message
Communication material
Communication channels
Monitoring indicators

be ensured by
management
through
ParFish
Inform results
and utility of
ParFish

easy
accessibility

cooperation in
the village

Sustainable
management
ensures
sustainable
supply

Success story
of comanagement

Pamphlets and
meetings

Posters and
Pamphlets

meetings,
reports,
interviews

NGOs. And
traders
organisations

Radio, TV
advertisement

Direct meetings

Intensity of
trading
activities

Consumer
preference?
Behaviour

Increase in
membership
and activity

Fishers
To understand ParFish process
Why stock assessment and management are important
Data collection
Results of the assessment and management options
ParFish is a way of understanding the stock
-Results of the assessment
Newspapers, meetings, Posters ,Road/street plays
Via NGOs/CBOs/Cooperative Societies
Number of fishers at meetings
Number of posters distributed etc
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Annex 3.1: Project Flyers
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Annex 3.2: Eldis website dissemination of ParFish Toolkit
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Annex 3.3: FMSP Poster
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Annex 3.4: Newspaper article on Andhra Pradesh workshop
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Annex 3.5: Feedback from FAO FishCode STF
Some comments on ParFish
Recently (September 2005) FAO in collaboration with WorldFish Center organized a
workshop on the development of Interdisciplinary Approaches to the Assessment of
Small-Scale Fisheries. This as it is recognized that many small scale fisheries,
particularly in developing countries are not well monitored and consequently not
adequately considered in the development of plans and policies for fisheries. Therefore
the development of cost-effective methods for acquiring and validating data on small
scale and multi species fisheries, including rapid appraisal methodologies and other
approaches for data-poor situations and participatory processes that closely associate
fishers and their organizations to data collection schemes is urgently required.
The development of ParFish fits exactly in this process and ParFish can be considered
as the one of the first tools available and the initiative to develop it should be highly
acknowledged.
However, there are some critical points to address in ParFish, some of them were
discussed with the Developers of ParFish during a presentation of ParFish at a meeting
in Rome
• The selection of a Surplus Production model as the internal mathematical model
behind ParFish. Using this model on reef fisheries in most cases automatically
leads to successful depletion experiments as was the case in the Dimbani
experiment presented. However this can be misleading as applying ParFish in a
non reef fisheries would not automatically lead to similar results.
• ParFish has been tested in two field cases only, it is realised that budgetary
restrictions are the reason for this but it still leads to a major concern: Is ParFish
tested and validated enough and ready for distribution ?
It is my personal feeling that the latter is not the case and that further development of
ParFish should be supported through:
• More extensive field testing in different type of fisheries
• Validating the results of ParFish in data-rich situations
• Investigate if alternative mathematical models can be used
Rome, 28/10/2005
Dr. Gertjan de Graaf
Senior Projects Management Officer
FishCode Programme
FAO Rome
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Annex 3.6: ParFish Synthesis Document
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Annex 3.7: ParFish webpage

Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish) is an approach
to fisheries stock assessment which uses Bayesian statistics and
multi-criteria decision making theory, and provides a tool for
involving fishers in the management process. It is the product of
several FMSP research projects which developed the background
methodology for undertaking ParFish (R7947) and developed and
tested a Toolkit to support its application in Zanzibar (R8397). The
projects are:
• R7947 – Integrated fisheries management using Bayesian
multi-criterion decision making;

•

R8397 – Uptake of Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment
(PFSA) Toolkit;

•

R8464 – Application and Promotion of FMSP Participatory
Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish).

ParFish is a particularly suitable methodology for co-managed
fisheries in developing countries as it:
• Does not require data recorded over long time series;

•

Encourages the participation of fishers; and

•

Allows a rapid assessment.

At the centre of ParFish is software for stock assessment that can combine a number of different data
sources and data types to give information on the current state of the stock and recommendations for levels
of management controls. Surrounding the software is a holistic approach to assist fishers and other
stakeholders to enter a cycle of learning, management planning and implementation:
Within the current project (R8464) the approach will be further tested in India (Andhra Pradesh), Kenya and
Gabon. The results and lessons learned from these case studies will be used to produce a revised version of
the ParFish Toolkit.
The ParFish Toolkit consists of:
1. ParFish Guidelines: describe the overall approach for implementing ParFish to assist fishers and
stakeholders enter a cycle of learning, management planning, implementation and evaluation;
2.

ParFish Software: allows data from the ParFish assessment to be entered and analysed;

3.

ParFish Software Manual: explains how to use the software with step-by-step instructions;

4.

Supporting materials: provide data collection forms, interview sheets and preference cards.
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Stages
involved
in the ParFish
approach
Figure 1:
Stages involved
in the ParFish
approach
5. Initiate management planning




Build consensus
Plan management and enforcement
actions and responsibilities
Plan monitoring & evaluation criteria

4. Interpret results and
give feedback

6. Evaluate ParFish process







Assess impacts of management
actions
Evaluate ParFish assessment &
data collection
Evaluate participatory process

Interpret ParFish assessment
Feedback stock assessment
results to stakeholders

3. Undertake ParFish
stock assessment


1. Understand the context




Assess the fishery and
management context
Identify stakeholders
Identify appropriate
communication channels




2. Engage stakeholders




Encourage participation
Explain ParFish to stakeholders
Set management objectives

Identify information
requirements
Data collection
Data analysis using
ParFish software

Downloads
PARFISH TOOLKIT
ParFish Guidelines
ParFish Software
ParFish Software Manual
Supporting materials (data collection forms, preference cards)
Feedback Form
PARFISH FLYERS AND BRIEFS
ParFish Flyer 1 (September 2004)
ParFish Flyer 2 (March 2005)
ParFish Brief 1 (September 2004)
ParFish Brief 2 (March 2005)
TECHNICAL REPORTS
Final Technical Report – Application and Promotion of
Participatory Fisheries Stock Assessment (ParFish) (Project
R8464) – will be available December 2005.
Final Technical Report - Uptake of Participatory Fisheries Stock
Assessment (PFSA) Toolkit (Project R8397) [link to other project
page, depending on website structure?]
Final Technical Report – Integrated fisheries management using
Bayesian multi-criterion decision making (Project R7397) [link to
other project page, depending on website structure?]

Contacts
•
•
•

General: Suzannah Walmsley or Charlotte Howard, MRAG (s.walmsley@mrag.co.uk
c.howard@mrag.co.uk Tel: +44 207 255 7755)
Software: Dr Paul Medley. (paul.medley@virgin.net)
Zanzibar case study: Dr Narriman Jiddawi, IMS (jiddawi@ims.udsm.ac.tz Tel: +255
24 2232128)
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Annex 3.8: Email Communications
EMAIL RESPONSES: PARFISH – MARCH – OCTOBER 05
Category
International
Research
Institute –
WorldFish
Mekong

Name
Blake D.
Ratner,
Ph.D.

Email Response
Please send 5 copies if possible to
WorldFish at the address below. 1
hard copy, 4 CDs. Please address to
Dr Eric Baran. Thanks much,

Contact Details
Blake D. Ratner, Ph.D.
Regional Director,
Greater Mekong
Subregion
WorldFish Center

Blake
b.ratner@cgiar.org
Mail: P.O. Box 1135,
Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.

International
Research
Institute –
WorldFish
Malaysia

Dr. Mark
Prein

Dear Suzannah,
Many thanks - may I reques a copy on
CDROM, please?
Greetings from the WorldFish Center in
Penang, Malaysia.
Mark
_____________________

Consultant –
Tanzania

Jim
Anderson

Greetings All,
As I mentioned a while back the
Japanese money for Rufiji, Mafia and
Kilwa districts is due to come on-stream
any day now. I am working with WWF
(who won the contract for implementing
the coastal mgt planning in those 3
districts) on a preliminary survey of the
fishing grounds/gears/seasonality/fisher
migration. We are due to go to the field
in about 2 weeks time and are currently
planning to visit 18 villages along the
coast (7, 4 and 7 in the 3 districts
respectively - Mafia has fewer because
the Marine Park covers many sites
already). I am planning on doing basic
more RRA-type mapping work for the
grounds (with GPS and boat-work to
follow) and the more detailed PRA work
on defining how the proposed
management units should be
established/interact along the coast etc
etc will be done soon after, by a socioeconomist from Moshi University I
gather.
Given that it is hoped that ParFish will
be important in contributing to the mgt
planning, at least in some of the area, I
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Phone: (+855-23) 223
208 Fax: (+855-23)
223 209
Dr. Mark Prein
WorldFish Center
GPO Box 500
10670 Penang,
Malaysia
m.prein@cgiar.org
Tel: +60-4-6261606
switchboard
Tel: +60-4-6202-190
direct, -139 assistant
www.worldfishcenter.or
g

ACTION

was wondering if you have any sort of
checklist of information that you'd want
to have at a minimum before you got
involved with the ParFish work proper.
Stuff that I should keep in mind.
All the best,
Jim

Dear All,
I've heard unofficially that there will be
some funds available for the application
of Parfish to the Rufiji/Mafia and Kilwa
districts in cental Tanzania later this
year. I'll keep you posted and no doubt
you'll be fully involved when the details
are more clear, along I hope with
Narriman etc.
Just thought I'd let you know.
I'll be in the UK thru July so perhaps
catch-up with you then.
All the best for now.
Jim
Hi Zaz,
Thanks for the email. If you could send
the information to me at PO Box 78736,
Dar es Salaam. And any shortened
electronic version of the background
information to compile would also be
useful given that the postal service
here is not always reliable (although it
is not bad). If you can write on the
envelope that the material is not
commercial then I won't have to deal
with customs. We are due to start the
field-work around Oct 3rd.
Yeah the FADs film on the Beeb.
Although I was the one who started the
ball-rolling with EarthReport and got
them on-board, of course I'm not now
involved with the FADs anymore, but it
seemed a good piece to put out. The
FADs should really be coming on line
just about now as the tuna start
appearing in this area so hopefully
there should be loads of reports coming
in of vast new wealth being generated
from these handy little devices.
A general question...a vessel has
turned up here (28m) to do some sort
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of touristy/eco/expedition-type holidays
at around 2.5k for a 10-day leg. The
boat has all the toys including rebreathers, fibre-optics for deep-water
filming, media-centre for real-time
display, a micro-light for whale-spotting
etc etc and has the idea that it can
involve 'tourists' in 'scientific
expeditions'. They want to do a 2month (ie about 6 legs) 'Pelagic'
expedition but seem to have little idea
of what that might entail and what they
could actually do with the punters onboard. I was onboard on Sunday and
they asked me for ideas...so I was just
wondering what, off the top of your
wise-heads, ideas you all might have.
Just a thought to ask you seeing as we
are on-line. Maybe you've see this sort
of expedition before...? I've copied this
to John as well wrt his involvement with
BIOT/IOTC. Any ideas John?
All the Best,
Jim
Research
International
(EU)

Cornelia E.
Nauen

Dear Charlotte Howard,

Dr. Cornelia E. Nauen

thanks for sending the two flyers. Looks
potentially very interesting and I
wonder whether this should not be
promoted also massively among social
scientists as much as among natural
scientists, managers and NGOs. You
use the term stock assessment - do
you really mean stocks or do you deal
with species caught in an ecosystem
context?

Principal Scientific
Officer
International
Cooperation (INCO)
Research Directorate
General (DG RTD)
European Commission
8, Square de Meeûs SDME 1/20
B-1049 Brussels
Belgium

At the recent MARE Conference in
Amsterdam (People and the Sea)
Daniel Pauly as opening keynote
speaker leveled criticism at 'the social
sciences' for having failed to use their
research on lore and customs to
document what s/s fishers catch and
how much to create a framework both
for their own work and links to what
other sciences do. It was argued that,
as a result of not documenting the
material aspects of fishers interaction
with nature an essential opportunity
was missed to show how important
they were. Empirically, indeed, we
observe that most political processes
ignore or abhor s/s fisheries as
marginal or too complicated or both.
At the conference Ratana
Chuenpagdee presented an updated
idea of building a global database on
s/s fisheries first sounded at the World
Fisheries Congress in Vancouver a
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Tel +32-2-299.25.73
Fax +32-2-296.62.52
E-mail:
cornelia.nauen@cec.e
u.int

year ago. It might be worthwhile to look
into opportunities of mutual benefits
from combining different initiatives in
suitable ways. Wonder whether you
see your methodology and field
collaboration with 'grass roots' projects
as suitable in such a context. The wellpublicised results of the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment add an even
greater sense of urgency to efforts.
Looking forward to your feedback. Best
regards,
Cornelia Nauen

International
Research
Organisation
– FAO

Gertjan de
Graaf

Dear David
The meeting is 04-06 July 2005 Below
a copy of the mail we sent last friday
(You were in the loop)
This morning saw the nice presentation
of PARFISH. Those are the things we
are looking for, could elaborate further
on it and do more field validation
Hope to see you in Rome
Friendly Greetings

Gertjan De Graaf
FishCode programme
& FishCode STF
project (FIPD)
Viale delle Terme di
Caracalla, 00100,
Rome, Italy
Tel: +39 0657054129
Email:
Gertjan.degraaf@fao.o
rg

Gertjan de Graaf
Dear all,
Some of you may already know by
discussing with Serge Garcia that the
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) and the
World Fish Center are developing a
joint activity towards a theory,
methodology and tools for rapid
integrated assessment of costal/smallscale fisheries.
The overarching objective of this
activity is to significantly enhance the
capacity of individuals and institutions
to assess small-scale fisheries in
developing countries within the context
of developing more appropriate
strategies for enhancing their role in
food security and in reducing poverty
and vulnerability and sustainable use of
aquatic resources, as reflected in the
FAO Guidelines for Enhancing the
Contribution of Small-Scale Fisheries to
Poverty Alleviation and Food Security
and the Strategy for Improving
Information on Status and Trends of
Capture Fisheries
International
Research

Jorge
Csirke

Dear Charlotte,

Jorge Csirke
Chief, Marine
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Organisation
– FAO

I am glad to refer to your message
below addressed to my colleague
Richard Grainger, which had been
circulated among several Officers
within the FAO Fisheries Department.
As you rightly anticipated the
methodology and software you have
developed is of interest to several staff
in the Fisheries Department and am
sure that several of us would like to
hear more about it. Probably the best
way to organize this would be for you to
give a short seminar (approx. 1 hour,
including presentation and time for
questions and answers), to be followed
by one-to-one discussions depending
on interest and availability of other
Officers. In my view it would be better
to organize such a seminar during the
week 9-13 May. Do you have any
preference or date/time constraints
during that week? With this information
we can proceed to reserve a suitable
meeting room prior to fixing the exact
date and time for the proposed
seminar.

Resources Service
Fishery Resources
Division
Food and Agriculture
Organization of the
United Nations (FAO)
Viale delle Terme di
Caracalla
00100 Roma, Italia
Email:
Jorge.Csirke@fao.org
Tel. (direct): +39
0657056506
Fax (direct): +39
0657053020
Visit our web page
http://www.fao.org/fi

In order to make the announcement of
this seminar, I would require a brief
Curriculum Vitae of yourself or whoever
will be making the presentation (no
more than 15 lines), as well as a
summary (half a page) of the
presentation itself. If you have an
electronic version of a publication on
the subject this can also be circulated
in advance.
Best regards,

International
Research
Organisation
– FAO

Serge
Michel
GARCIA

THIS WOULD BE USEFUL ALSO IN
THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE STF
PROJECT ON SSFs

International
Research
Organisation
– FAO

Richard
Grainger

Jorge,
I pass this message to you as it is more
within the remit of FIRM (and possibly
FIRI also for lake resource
assessment). Charlotte called me and I
told her I would pass her message to
you.
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Serge Michel GARCIA
Directeur
Division des
Ressources
Halieutiques
Département des
Pêches de la FAO
Viale delle Terme di
Caracalla, 00100,
Rome, Italie
Tel: +39 0657056467
Fax: +39 0657053020
Email:
serge.garcia@fao.org
Fishery Resources
Division
Food and Agriculture
Organization of the
United Nations (FAO)
Viale delle Terme di
Caracalla
00100 Roma, Italia

Richard
Richard.Grainger@fao.
org
Independent
(previously at
FAO)

John Caddy
(not an
enthusiast!!)

Dear Suzannah,
Thanks for the thought, but I am no
longer in FAO.
Frankly, apart from being out of date on
stock assessment methods, I am not a
great enthusiast for Bayesian
approaches which assume that the
underlying relationships of parameters
in your model are known, which is not
ncessarily the case. I suggest you send
a copy to Kevern Cochrane, Fisheries
Department Rome, who is keen on this
approach.
All the best to Ian and the others at
MRAG,

National
Research
Institute

Fisheries
Management
_National
(Galapagos)

Gerald K.
Mwatha

Alex Hearn

John Caddy
Dear Howard,
I am a fisheries scientist working with
the Kenya Marine and Fisheries
Research Institute, Mombasa, Kenya.
Please send me a CD of The ParFish
Toolkit, which I believe will facilitate me
in my work.
Regards
Gerald K. Mwatha
Dear Suzannah,
I have received the ParFish software
and toolkit. Thanks a million, it looks
really interesting. We have just written
a proposal to evaluate the Galapagos
Fisheries Calendar, and where it went
wrong, and to try to incorporate the
fishers’ knowledge and perceptions in
future management models, along with
the scientific info, so I certainly think
there will be scope to use it in that
aspect. I can keep you updated
periodically with this once we start
(should be January, but we’ll probably
do some things earlier)

Kenya Marine and
Fisheries Research
Institute
P. O Box 81651,
80100, GPO.
Mombasa, Kenya
Tel: 254 41 475157
Mobile: 254 722596211
Alex Hearn, PhD
Coordinator of
Fisheries Research
Area de Investigacion y
Conservacion Marina
(BIOMAR)
Estacion Cientifica
Charles Darwin
Puerto Ayora, Santa
Cruz
Galapagos, Ecuador

Thanks once again
Alex
Tel: +593 52 526 146/7
ext. 123
Dear Suzannah,
I am writing to request a CD-rom copy
of the parfish software, as I would be
most interested to attempt to apply it in
the Galapagos Marine Reserve where,
after several years of conflicts and
collapsing resources, there appears to
be a new opportunity to change the
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system and make it truly participatory.
Could you send me a copy to the
address below?
Thanks for your help
Alex
Research independent

Tim Daw

From: Tim Daw
[mailto:tim_daw@yahoo.com]
Sent: 25 July 2005 16:35
To: Suzannah Walmsley;
Paul.Medley@virgin.net
Cc: 'Selina Stead'; Tim S Gray
Subject: Parfish Aspects of Seychelles
work
Hi Suzannah and Paul,
I enclose a revised overview of my
work out here and some questionnaires
which i am trialling now one of which
incorporates the ParFish stock
assessment interviews.
The aim is to do a ParFish assessment
in collaboration with SFA on the sea
cucumber and trap fisheries (and
perhaps some stock assessment
interviews on a 3rd). This will allow me
to compare results between different
fisheries. I'll also be doing some
cognitive interviews-about-theinterviews (last questions on the
CPUE/ParFish questionnaire) with a
subset of the sample to investigate how
they went about constructing answers
for the less-straightforward answers.
The preference interviews will depend
on time and SFA's interest/support but
will probably only be done with the sea
cucumber guys.
The other files are interviews aiming to
find out about CPUE hyperstability
(technical and effort creep and range
expansion) and the ways fishers
understand and model their fishery.
Have either of you ever come across
anyone trying to quantify technical
creep other than comparing it to
standardised effort? Thinking to try to
get valuations out of fishers of how
much they'd be willing to pay for
different improvements and then using
fish price (and discount rate from
ParFish interviews) to get estimates of
% efficiency increases for each as well
as asking fishers directly.
I'd be grateful for any feedback on any
of the enclosed or if you had any
specific questions that you would like
me to focus on.
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Ask Tim to
give
us
contact details
so we can
follow up

Regards from here,
Tim
Tim Daw MSc.
Hi again guys,
just given your FAO presentation to the
director and research staff of SFA and
got a very positive response. The
suggestion was that, rather than the
schooner fishery as originally
suggested, they'd like to trial ParFish
on the sea cucumber fishery (so that'd
be a holothurian to add to your mollusc,
fish, crustacean trials!).
This would be quite an interesting and
straightforward assessment, as they've
already been involving stakeholders in
developing management (funded by
EU) and have just recently done a
standing stock assessment. But they
only have a 2-3 year timeseries of good
data and no idea of how their standing
stock relates to Binf. There's also only
~25 boats i think so the stakeholder
group is quite well defined.
I'm leaving the Seychelles on 11th
August and will be back on the 3rd
September so the suggestion is to set
up and trial some interviews before I go
away and then do the assessments
when i get back. they're interested in
both the stock assessment and
preference interviews and willing to
commit staff time to getting it done. So
good news from here - I'm meeting Jan
next week to discuss more specific
plans.
Meanwhile they'd like a couple of
copies of the toolkit if possible.
I'll send you both more details of how
this fits in with my PhD at the weekend,
Cheers from here,
Tim
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Consultant –
Gabon

Oli Taylor

From: oli taylor
[mailto:taylor_ojs@yahoo.com]
Sent: 14 September 2005 18:24
To: Suzannah Walmsley; Charlotte
Howard; Paul Medley
Subject: Gabon update
Hello ParFish folk,
Well its all go here. We are translating
the interview into french so i will send
you a copy of that for future projects
before long. Dont suppose you happen
to have a french version of the manual
hot off the press?? Might be something
to consider for other projects in this part
of the world.
Just had the first key informant
interview to determine the units for the
interviews and gain a bit of
background. We will start on the
inshore net fishery which is the main
stay here and the fishery WCS are
keen to pilot with.
Industrial trawlers appear to be the
main concern.
Other fisheries for ParFish here include
a lagoonal oyster fishery which should
be relatively straight forward once they
are up and running here, and there is
already some C/E data being collcted.
We have recruited at least one
competent local staff to take on the
interviewing role and he is keen to go.
Fisheries also have a guy who we hope
to include before too long.
Otherwise, we have met with the Dept
of Fisheries representative for the
region and he is keen that we go
ahead. There is also rumoured existing
data which I will try and track down and
have inputted and sent on to you.
Tomorrow is interview training and an
initial village meeting so we are moving
forward.
Im aiming to get 20-30 interviews for
the testing and that should serve the
training purposes for at least the
interviews.
Two weeks to go and lots to do!
More on this soon,
Cheers,
Oli
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Oliver Taylor
Environmental
Consultant
Five Oceans
Environmental
Services LLC
PO Box 660
Postal Code 131
Muscat
Oman
Office Tel/Fax: (968)
24696918
Home: (968) 24571622
Mobile: (968)
92117061

Consider
having toolkit
translated into
French

Implementing
management
– National /
Regional
CORDIO

David
Obura

Dear Suzannah,

dobura@cordioea.org

Okay, thanks very much for your
understanding and faith, we will
certainly get it done. I have had a
chance to look with more detail at the
guidelines for undertaking ParFish and
I am very impressed. I think there are
many situations in which it can be
applied, and some in a more
simulation-oriented manner that are
lighter on the interview side where
good historical datasets are available,
for example contrasting multiple fish
taxa against the same set of
perceptions/attitudes. I will try and get
my staff and Mr. Ndegwa to explore this
a bit, and probably interact with you
more once we start into this.
All best, and thanks,

Implementing
management
/ Research –
National
Suganthi
Devadson
Marine
Research
Institute

J.K.
Patterson
Edward

David
Dear Dr.Suzannah Walmsley,
Greetings.
I hope that you had a nice time in
Mangalore and also the Workshop was
successful.
Now I am in Japan as Visiting
Professor in the University of Tokyo to
study the "Tsunami impacts and
coastal protection measures in Japan".
I will be returning to India by the end of
October 2005.

edwardjkpatterson@ya
hoo.co.in
Suganthi Devadason
Marine Research
Institute, 44-Beach
Road
Tuticorin - 628 001,
Tamil Nadu, INDIA
Tel: +91 461 2323007

I hope to work with your team of
experts for the Vellpatti Crab Fishery.
Also, I would like to have a copy of the
workshop shop manual, if any and
ParFish tookit.
With best regards,

Management
Organisation
_
National Orissa state
Fishery
Department
India

Dr. Satyajit
Bhuyan
Fishery
Extension
Officer
Orissa state
fishery
department
India

J.K. Patterson Edward
Dear Dr.Suzannah,
Thank you for your mail and sorry for
delay in replay. Hope thing going fine
for you.Till now we have not tested the
ParFish tool in our fishery but we have
given a proposal for assessment and
management for some fishery of Chilika
lagoon of the state of Orissa to our
Government and hoping for an early
approval. Also proposal is also there for
some important marine fisery off Orissa
coast with other FMSP stock
assessment tools. Future development
will be conveyed to you soon.
Covey my regards to Dr. Paul also.
Thank you.
With regards,
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Orissa state Fishery
Department
India
satyajit99@rediffmail.c
om

Management
organisation_
National
(West
Bengal)

Dr. P.K.
Jana

Dear Suzannah,
Dr. P.K. Jana
Many thanks for your e-mail on 21
September 2005. For your information
we ( I and U. Panja) have tried to apply
Parfish software to our "Kansabati
reservoir". We have conducted
interview 25 fishers. As a result we are
not able to get desire result. We are
trying to get more fishers. One
problem- how we can get the printout of
different results with diagram? Also we
are trying to apply this tool to our cold
water fisheries. But it is not possible to
inform the time schedule. Another
problem to demonstrate the parfish
software to grass root level. It will be
better if you provide one lap tab for this
purpose.

Deputy Director of
Fisheries (ME & MS)
Govt. of West Bengal
wbjdmems@vsnl.net

Best wishes,
Research
National College of
Fisheries,
Karnataka,
India

Dr
Jayabalan

To:
Ms. Suzannah Walmsley
Thank you for the workshop report. I
could download it. I will establish
contact with Dr. Oliver Taylor and try to
implement it here in Oman.

jayabalan nachiappan
[maljaya2@yahoo.com]

Thank yu once again.
Regards,
N. Jayabalan
Research
National –
College of
Fisheries,
Mangalore,
India

K.S.Udupa

Daer Ms.Walmsley,
I am just reminding you that I am
Prof.K.S.Udupa from college of
Fisheries, Mangalore, India, who took
part in the Parfish programme inlate
July, 2005 at Mangalore. Dr.
Keshavanath might have written to you
regarding a project for parfish here.
We have selected a species namely
Scomberomorus commersonii which is
caught here by gill netting. Fishing is
done from marine waters like overnight
fishing or multiday fishing using gill
nets. For overnight fishing fishermen go
by small mechanized boats and for
multidays fishing they take bigger
boats. About 150 fishermen take part in
the fishery. Fishermen also get some
other species which are not our target
species during fishing. We could
identify the groups of participatory
fishermen from a fish cooperative
society here. The fishermen of this
society will give the catch details to
their society from where we can get
catch details for our data input.
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K.S.UDUPA UDUPA
[udupa47@hotmail.co
m]

Whether the above fishery can be
taken up for parfish project?
How many fishers can we select for
participatory survey, preference survey
and recording catch details? I hope that
fishers may be in any or all groups.
Is it OK if catch details are on weekly
basis for overnight fishing and tripwise
for multiday fishing?
We have to separately record the 2
types of fishing and feed for parfish.
Yes?
I am happy if you clarify the above
doubts and still happy if you can give
more informations to take up the work.
Any more informations I am happy to
provide.
Dr PK is busy and yesterday his
daughter’s marriage so I cold not talk to
him. Hence I am taking the liberty of
writing to you. May I expect an early
reply from you?
With regards,
UDUPA
International
Research –
FAO Asia
and Pacific

Simon
FungeSmith

Dear Suzannah,

Simon.FungeSmith@fa
o.org

Thanks - yes we did receive it and my
colleague Derek Staples is interested
in possible applications. We do not
have any direct suggestions right now
but since we have several 'information
for management' type projects there
may be an opportunity to try it out.
Derek may respond directly further to
this.
best regards

Implementing
Management
– National
(Cote d’Ivoire
– SFLP/FAO)

Alain Kodjo

Simon.
Dear all,

KODJO Alain

The Pilot Project Kossou Team of the
SFLP (Sustainable Fisheries
Livelihoods Programms) will test the
participatory Fisheries Stocks
Assessment (ParFish) on the Kossou
rd
Lake in the coming quartly (3 ) in order
to develop a participatory method for
fish assessment. This activity has a
linkage with one of the major outputs of
the project (A participatory
management plan and fonctional
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Team Leader
+(225) 30 64 04 74
pp1kossou@aviso.ci
kodjoalain@yahoo.fr

Contact Derek
Staples
and
discuss uptake

institutions framework in place).
Lake Kossou is an inland lake with 900
Km² wide. In september 2004 I receive
the flyer # 1 on an experience leads in
Zanzibar.
The Team Management will be very
happy to have some more details on
the ParFish approch, the tools to
conduct the ParFish. We also need the
software and the manual.
Best regards.
KODJO Alain
Dear Suzannah,
May God bless you for sending me the
ParFish tooklist and the software. I
think I could now start working on that
subject and also share some results
with You.
Once again thank you for your
cooperation.

Implementing
Management
– national
Fisheries
Department,
Kenya

Peter
Wekesa

Best regards,
KODJO ALAIN
PP1 Kossou Team Leader
Dear Susana,
Pherhaps should begin by introducing
myself. I am Peter Nyongesa a
fisheries officer working for Kenya's
department of fisheries in Nairobi
Kenya.
I was introduced to you by Dr. Colin
Barnes who is presently engaged by
the Department of fisheries as a
consultant and informed me that you
are collegues at MRAG.
I learnt from Dr. Collin that you have
wide experience on biological
modelling of fish stocks especially for
artisanal fisheries co-management.
The purpose of this letter is to kindly
request you to send me an electronic
copy of PAR FISH and its
accompanying instructions.
I am a young fisheries biologist now
working at the statistics section of the
department and believe that your
positive response will expose me to
new participatory models for fisheries
management and develop my carrear.
You may also consider me for training
on the same should a training opportun
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peter wekesa
[penyongesa@yahoo.c
o.uk]

ity arise in future.
Regards.
Peter.

Research –
National
South Africa

Olaf LF
Weyl PhD
Senior
Lecturer

Hi Suzannah,
So it's finished!!! Congratulations.
Thanks so much for the toolkit.
Primarily I will be using it as a teaching
tool within the department and as I do
quite a lot of work in Southern Africa, I
am sure that Parfish will be a useful
tool. I'll provide feedback as I use it.
Thanks again,

Research
International
(International
Ocean
Institute)

Ratana
Chuenpagd
ee

Department of
Ichthyology and
Fisheries Science
Rhodes University
PO Box 94
Grahamstown 6140
South Africa
Tel: +27 (0) 46 603
8824/603 8415, Cell:
+27 (0) 83 461 5434

Olaf
Dear Charlotte,
Ratana Chuenpagdee
I am following the e-mail commuication
below and wonder if it would be
possible to obtain the ToolKit that you
referred to in your message. It would
be great to have both the hard copy
and the CD-ROM if possible. My
mailing address is included below.
Many thanks.
Ratana
---
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International Ocean
Institute
Dalhousie University
1226 LeMarchant St.
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada B3H 3P7
Tel. 1-902-494-7162
Fax. 1-902-494-1334
Ratana.Chuenpagdee
@dal.ca

Fisheries Management Science Programme Logical Framework August 2004-March
2006.
NARRATIVE SUMMARY
SUPER GOAL

INDICATORS OF ACHIEVEMENT

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

Poverty eliminated in
poorer countries through
sustainable development
GOAL

Measures of empowerment

National
and
international
poverty monitoring

Livelihoods
of
poor
people improved through
sustainably
enhanced
production
and
productivity of land/water
interface systems.

- Food security indicators

- National and local level
monitoring of poverty and
livelihoods
(household
surveys, employment statistics
etc.)

- Measures of change in capabilities,
assets and activities.

RISKS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Political stability maintained.

- WHO reports
- DFID evaluations
PURPOSE
Benefits for poor people
generated by application
of new knowledge to
fisheries
management
systems.

By 2005, evidence of application of FMSP
research products, in S Asia (Bangladesh
& West Bengal) and SE Asia (Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam) for inland fisheries, and
East Africa (Kenya and Tanzania), Indian
Ocean SIDS and S. Asia (Orissa and
Andhra Pradesh) for marine fisheries by at
least two of the following:
•
Poor people
•
Institutions supplying services
to the poor
•
Employers of the poor
•
Policymakers
- to benefit target communities by
achieveing, for at least one EFZ, coastal or
inland capture fishery, and for two
enhanced fisheries, one or more of the
following:

National
and local level
surveys
of
production,
employment, food markets,
nutrition in fisheries sector,
including:

Poor people invest benefits to
improve livelihoods.

- reports of target institutions
- national production statistics
- evaluation of fisheries
management programme
- research programme reports
- Monitoring against baseline
data

- less variable capture fisheries production,
and yield stabilised at sustainable level to
support sustainable livelihoods
fisheries
productivity
increase/improvement
for
enhanced
fisheries leading to increased livelihood
benefits
improved
fisheries
(numbers, income, quality)

employment

- improved access by poor people to
fisheries knowledge generated by the
Programme.
OUTPUTS
Existing FMSP research
outputs relating to: the
contribution of capture
and
enhancement
fisheries
to
the
livelihoods of the poor;
fisheries
management
tools and strategies that
could benefit the poor;
and, the means to realise
improved management,
further
developed,
disseminated
and
promoted to relevant
stakeholders at all levels.

1.

2.

3.

By 31 March 2006, at least three
fisheries
information
products
developed to inform management
research and influence policy (in
target
countries,
international
knowledge systems and DFID)
Project
and
programme
level
monitoring systems provide further
benchmarking baseline data, record
the take-up and adoption of FMSP
products, and contribute to fisheries
information products by 31 March
2006.
Information systems to support the
co-management
of
fisheries
important to the poor field tested with
target groups and institutions in at
least three locations in two countries,
adapted, and widely promoted (in
target
countries,
international
knowledge systems and DFID) by 31
March 2006.

4.

Fisheries assessment methods to
inform sustainable management for
improved livelihood benefits further
developed with target institutions in
at least two countries, widely
promoted
(nationally
and
internationally), by 31 March 2006.

5.

Pro-poor

capture

fisheries
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Project FTRs
Programme highlights
Publications and other
communications
materials
Teaching materials
Fisheries management
tools
Quarterly and annual
reports
FMSP project database
FMSP Website
Requests for manuals
and guidelines received
Uptake
of
research
products
by
target
institutions
monitored
and reported in Annual
Report
National statistics and
publications
International
networks,
databases
and
publications

Policy
makers
remain
receptive to information on
fisheries management
Government policies continue
to support co-management
Government policies continue
to
support
pro-poor
approaches
Target beneficiaries remain
receptive
to
management
approaches proposed.
Stock enhancement process
cost effective and socially
appropriate.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

INDICATORS OF ACHIEVEMENT
management strategies
actively
promoted into at least four target
institutions (including the DFID
bilateral country programmes) in two
target countries and widely promoted
(nationally and internationally) by 31
March 2006.
6.

ACTIVITIES
1.
Fisheries
managementresearch and policy
relevant products
developed
and
promoted.

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

RISKS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Pro-poor enhancement fisheries
management strategies
actively
promoted into at least four target
institutions in two target countries
and widely promoted (nationally and
internationally) by 31 March 2006.

SUB ACTIVITIES
1.1. Databases
of
information
for
development
planning
and
management of lake and river
fisheries further promoted through
Programme level uptake promotion
activities (cross cuts to 1.6).

INPUTS
Existing projects: Cluster 1

1.2. Information on the importance of
fisheries within complex livelihood
strategies of the poor, and the
factors influencing their livelihood
choices further promoted through
Programme level uptake promotion
activities (cross cuts to 1.4 and 1.6).
1.3. New knowledge on the impact of
climate change on fisheries and the
people dependant upon them further
developed and promoted, and
related to similar outputs from other
sectors, e.g. plant protection.
1.4. A synthesis of information on
fisheries within Common Pool
Resource (CPR) issues, including
access to them by the poor, comanagement
and, consensus
building
methods
for
their
management,
highlighting
the
importance of fisheries to the poor,
drawing on existing FMSP material
(activities
1.2
and
5.1),
complementary material available
from NRSP, and new sources.
1.5. Further develop the Programme
level communications capability to
include:
1.5.1. Upgrading the FMSP website, and
agreeing with DFID a strategy for its
maintenance, and any software tools
contained on it, beyond March 2006;
1.5.2. Further
development
and
maintenance
of
an
in-house
electronic library of FMSP technical
reports and software tools that will
safeguard the FMSP database of
knowledge for future use.
1.5.3. Identification
of
Programme
‘highlights’
demonstrating
the
achievements of the Programme (by
project or project cluster) and their
promotion via appropriate media to
DFID and national country policy
makers, and more widely (e.g. via
id21).
1.6. Develop
searchable
database
containing:
summary
project
information; a bibliography; details of
knowledge products; and, details of
key research and policy messages,
and make available for use by DFID,
national country policy makers, and
others, on the FMSP website.
1.7.1 Compile and synthesise relevant
materials relating to participatory
approaches in natural resources
research from FMSP (particularly comanagement), NRSP, PSP, CPP
and FRP (and other programmes as
appropriate)
1.7.2 Contribute as appropriate to other
cross programme synthesis studies
(climate
change;
CPRs;
communications).

Existing projects: Cluster 2
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IMPORTANT ASSUPMTIONS
For all activities:
Target institutions and groups
are able to mobilise and
engage in uptake promotion
activities within the time-frame
of the Programme
Target
institutions
remain
receptive
to
knowledge
products

Existing projects: Cluster 3
Project R8475 7m 04/05-10/05

Existing projects: Cluster2,
Cluster 7, NRSP LWI PD104
i. Project R8467 7m 04/0510/05 (CPRs)
ii. Project R8470 7m 04/0510/05 (co-management)

Existing
activities:
R4778
(Programme Development)
R4778A Ongoing to 03/06

R4778A Ongoing to 03/06

R4778A Ongoing to 03/06

Existing projects: information
from all projects and Clusters
R4778A. Dbase developed by
10/05, updated with new
information till 03/06

Planned
R8470

FMSP

activities:

R4778S: Develop a 6 page
policy brief to DFID by 12/05.
Planned
FMSP
(R8475); R8467

activities

ACTIVITIES
2.
Project
and
programme
level
monitoring systems
adapted
and
applied.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Information
systems to support
the
comanagement
of
fisheries important
to the poor fieldtested and widely
promoted.

Existing
FMSP
fisheries
assessment
methods to inform
sustainable
management
further developed
and
widely
promoted

Existing pro-poor
FMSP
capture
fisheries
management
strategies
promoted nationally
and internationally

Existing pro-poor
FMSP
enhancement
fisheries
management
strategies
promoted nationally
and internationally

SUB ACTIVITIES
2.1. Evaluate and adapt project level
monitoring
to
provide
further
benchmarking baseline data, record
the take-up and adoption of FMSP
products,
and
synthesise
the
information for DFID.
2.2. Assessment of the impact of the
Fisheries
Management
Science
Programme
3.1. FMSP guidelines for designing and
implementing
fisheries
data
collection and sharing mechanisms
for co-management applied with
target institutions, adapted and with
lessons learnt, widely promoted,
including relevant DFID bilateral
country projects.
3.2. Synthesis of lessons learned in
activities 3.1, 4.2 and 6.2

4.1. Synthesis of existing FMSP stock
assessment tools and guidelines
(incorporating
management
guidelines, cross cuts 5.1) further
developed
into
relevant
communication
and
teaching
products for wide uptake promotion
(within
and
beyond
existing
geographic
targets)
and
their
application to a range of fisheries
tested and documented.
4.2. FMSP participatory fisheries stock
assessment tools, implementation
tool kit, applied at target sites (Phase
II, management planning and
implementation), adapted and with
documented
experience,
widely
promoted, including to relevant
bilateral projects such as the West
Africa
Sustainable
Fisheries
Livelihoods Project.
5.1. Generic
fisheries
management
guidelines contribute to cross cutting
activities (including CPR), and
further
promoted
through
Programme level uptake promotion
activities (cross cuts to 1.4).
5.2. Models
generating
national
economic benefits through the
control of foreign fisheries promoted
for the benefit of East African
countries outside the original study
sites.
5.3. FMSP guidelines for floodplain
fisheries management and sluice
gate control actively promoted to
relevant target institutions including
DFID bilateral country projects (e.g.
Bangladesh, 4th Fisheries Project)
6.1. Develop and widely promote a
decision
support
tool,
and
appropriate
teaching
and
communications materials, enabling
a wide range of target end users to
apply existing FMSP quantitative
assessment methods for fisheries
enhancement.
6.2. Adaptive learning approaches to
enhancement fisheries management
further
promoted
through
Programme level uptake promotion
activities
and
contributes
to
synthesis of information for comanagement (3.2) (cross cuts- 1.4.ii
1.6).
6.3. Further investigate the technical,
economic and livelihood implications
of
pro-poor
Fish
Aggregating
Devices (FADs), adapt guidelines for
their deployment and use, and
widely promote project findings,
including beyond target locations.

Key: Programme Development activity:
synthesis):

INPUTS
Existing activities. R4778 &
Programme Management
Programme Management
R4778 ongoing to 03/06

IMPORTANT ASSUPMTIONS

&

Existing activities: R4778C
R4778C extension to 12/05
Existing projects: Cluster 4
(cross cutting, Cluster 6)
Project R8462 8m 03/05-10/05
(4.2 cross cuts)

Defined activity within Projects
05/03 and 05/05 cross cut to
05/09 and activity 1.4.ii PLs to
collaborate.
Existing projects: Cluster 5
(Cluster 7 cross cuts)
Project R8468 7m 04/05-10/05

Existing projects: Cluster 6
Project R8464
8m 03/0510/05 (Cross cuts to 3.1 and
1.4.ii / 3.2)

Existing projects: Cluster 7
(Cross cuts to 1.4 Project
05/02, and, 4.1, Project 05/04)

Existing projects: Cluster 8
Project R8463 8m 03/05-10/05

Existing projects: Cluster 9
(Also NRSP LWI, Bangladesh
Suite 3 projects – Integrated
Floodplain Management)
Project 05/07 7m 04/05-10/05
Existing projects: Cluster 10.
Project R8469 7m 04/05-10/05

Existing projects: Cluster 10,
and inputs from projects
R8462 and R8464
(see 1.4.ii)

Existing projects: Cluster 11
Project R8331, extension to
10/05

; Project activity (uptake promotion
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